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CHURCHES.

Ee. Lutheran Chit rch.

..Thodor.-1.1ev. E. S. Jidinston. Services
every /ahoy Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. 111.2 and 7

0' ('1)10k, P• Wednes-
(lay evening lectures
Sorolav at SI. o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sun lay Schoid 14 p. rn

,f 'ha re le fel the berie rale, ion, (Ref' et.)

iPastnr.-11ev.1' . II. Heilman. Services

evory Sun lay morning at 10 o'clock,

.an:1 ivory other Sunday evening at

7)? We.lnesday evening lec-
ture ;it 7,i o'clock. Sunday Sehool,

.sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

/' peskg ter ia a (11a rch.

,:p.i,e,c.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Sel'YiCeS

eVcEv other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, ii. 111., and every other Sunday

eviming„ at 7i l)'1.•1(wk, p. at. Wednes-

day evening letTilres at 74 o'clock.

sundity School at 1, o'clock, p.

Piltver Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

, ,losoph's, (Mena it ('athOric,)

j'ax101%—lter. II. F. White. First Mass

o'clor,14,,a. m., se!•(4nil ma:4st)), o'clock,

:C. in:. :A espers •3 o'clock, p.in., Sine

:day School, at 2 o'cloek, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

(1s1porll 11011. Services

:every other Sunday evening at 7

,o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

?stmilav i•venin!, at 71 o'clock. We:I:n-

o-slay evening pyayer meetin)t at 71

i,'luck. Sunday School s o'clock, a.
in. Class Meeting every Other Snnilay

p.

M.1 LS.

• lrri ve.

Through. from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,

Way front Baltimore, 7:10, ii., I la-

gerstown, 5:05, p.iii., Roc.ilv Ridge,

7:10, p. Tu., Mutter's, 11:2)1. a. in.,

Frederick, 11:21), a. in., and 7:10, p. in.,

( ;eft yshurg, 4:30, p. ilk.

Demi It.

Ptaltint ore, Way S:35, a. in., -Mechanic.

town, Hagerstown, Hanover,

,..tor and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. In., Ifook v
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (close(1)

P . Frederick, 3:30, p.

Molter' s, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clia•k, a. In., IO

8:15, p. m.

SO (1 ET IES.

_Massasoit 'I'ribe .Vu. 41. 1. 0. IL I/.

Kindles her Coum•il Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. OlneerS ;

R. liehViCkli, ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. O. Shields, Jun, S. ; John

F. Aillesberger, C. of R. ; ('barbs S.

• Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Celwicks,

Prophet.; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Bole fin jal Assoclation.

J. 'T. Bussey, President ; F. A. .\ilels-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussev,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sumlay ;?f.

each month ill S. It. Grinder's building,

Vest main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 41', 1. O. if.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at S o'clock. 1). D. Iirand Architect,

.Tos.•Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

P. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. (I.

Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jun. F. Aillesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph livers ; Con-

iliwtor, lie°. I,. Gillelan ; C.
Zeck.•-

ii.ji ilant [lose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

(.•ach month at Firethen's Hall. Pres't,

T...„ 11. Rowt• ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, \V. H. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.

T. Evstor ; 1st Lieut., Michael fluke ;

211•1 tient., G. W. Bushman.

L./wait Building Association.

('. F. 'Rowe ; Vice Presq.,

'.Kreasurer ; I firectors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Stouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp. •
Union Building Assoeiu.tion. -

Presi(lent, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasnrer, AV. H. Hoke ;
Directors, A. Maxell, I). Lawrence,
JALI. C. Hess, Michael lloke, Jim. T.
Tong, Geo. •NV. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanies' Building and
Loan. ...4s.v.oeirranii. —President, goorge T.
Gefiyd'ulik:; VicC-Prosident,Jno (4,I1e1414 ;
Se(iretai•Y

' 
James 0. 'Hopp; Treasurer,

.Josaph A. Baker ; Direetca•s, James M.
Kerrigan, Sohn T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Short>, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg lrater C'ompany.

President, I. S. Annan ; \1c'-P. J. A.
Tiler ; Secretary, 'E. R. Ziminortnan ;
'Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors.
L. M, ?Anger, J. A. Elder, O. A. llor-
eer, John DonOghne, E. R. Zimmer-
Man, E. L. Rowe? I• S. nan.

reanaCordial
CUBES

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILtS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

IT is Invigorat-
ing arid De-

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

•-•
ONTAINS
no hurtful

Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-
fully, making a
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.

iT gives NEW
LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDi-
g es-Ong the food.

A Book, 'Yonne,'
by leading

hysicians, telling
OW to treat dis-

eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with a setot hand-
some cards by new
Heliotype process,
on receipt of to C.

P,Ir sale 1rinI1Druggintp (Irneor, Sit the denier no•Ir
3.... uut VOLIN1 11/111/111, itmit el.00, au) a all a.a.
1ttlu all Co

r s oNt.r

Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
11.1111:11011E, MD, U. S. A.

! Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

! I 1 EMMITSBURG, AID. .
,1 I laving located in Eminitsburg offers In.
, professional serviees to the public.—
: Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- '
toed. Office Coo. W. Rowe's building

'est ain St. jail 5-tfW M  !

C, V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

Mess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y. '

Edward S. Eichelberger,
t T'ITORNEY-AT-LAW,
A. FREDERICK CITY, MD. •
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court 1 9.use. dee 1)-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
I)ENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next-alum. to Carroll Hall, will visit FM-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
IVednesilay of each month, and will
1111611 IlVer a few days when the prat-five '
requires it. ?tug 16-1y.

II. CLAY FRANI: K. WiirrE.D.D.-.

ANDERS & WHITE,
QUIZ(iEON DENTISTS,

MD.

Have formed It co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. (Mice directly
opposite the Post Office, whi re One
litomber of the tiril Will he 1.01111,1 at all

l'he following appointments I
wilt be promptly kept :—
EAIAITTSBUIZI I, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week. •

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. june12y

—CA LI, ON—

• GEO. T. EYSTER,

5(1' It his Splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

• Key & Stem-Winding

r_17

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR 'MUM; LADIES,

COND"CTED RY THE SISTERS Or cuAncry.

NEAR EMMITSBURC,

This Institution is pleasantly situate,
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ent mits-
bm-g, and two miles from A9 amt St.
Mary's College. Timms—lloard and Tu-
ition per academie year, imluding bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Diator's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
lnar 15-ti.

Zimmenilall&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
nEm.sais IN

rflt A IN & PRODUCE, COAL, .
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

PlAN 0 FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EAIINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,OUCH,
WORKMAN'S!! IP &

DI:RA BILITY.
Ere py Piano Fully Thirrranfillfor 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all pricesikonstantly on
hand, comprising some of—Mir own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTIIER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
wm. KNABE &

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july •

WHILE WE MAY.

The hands are such dear hands ;
They are so full ; they turn at our de-

• mands
So often ; they reach out,
With trifles scarcely thought about,

So many times; they do
So many things for me, for you—

If their fond wills mistake,

We may well bend, not break.

They are such fond, frail lips
That speak to us. Pray, if love strips

Them of discretion many times,
Or if they speak too slow or quick,

such crimes
We may pass by ; for we may see
Days not far off when those small words

may be
Held not as slow, or quick, or out of

place, but dear,
Because the lips are no more here.

They are such dear familiar feet that go
Along the path with ours—feet fast or

slow,
And trying to keep pace—if they mis-

take
Or tread upon some flower that we

Would take
1-pon our breast, or bruise some

reetl,
Or crush poor Hope until it bleed.
We may be mute,

Not turning quickly to impute

Grave fault ; for they and ire

I lave such a little way to go—can be
Together such a little while along the

way.
We will be patient while we may.

So many little faults we find.

We see them ; for not blind
Is Love. We see them ; but if you and I

Perhaps remember them some by-and-
by,

They will not be

Faults t11111t;!,i—grave faults—to you and

But just odd ways—mistakes, or even
less—

Remembrances to bless.
Day,: change so many th i ngs—yes,In airs,

We see so ilifferently in suns and show-

ers.
Mistaken words tieni:411t
May be so cherished 1>y to-morrow's

I ight.
We may be patient, for we know
There's such a little way to go.

—Neer Fork °Nowt..

IN THE MEADOW.

BY .t l).\ (All ',ETON.

"Teddy :" callitd Mrs-. Brice,

standing in the door-way.

• • Yes, ma'am," answered Ted

pi•oniptly, staggering from the wood

pile with an armful. that was almost

larger than -himself. ••I lea. I be,
Illa.ani."

Mrs. Brice smiled. She wasn't

yet quite used to the quaintly-polite
ways of her bound-boy, which he
had picked up, nobody knew where.
"So I perceive," said she. "You

carried the mon's dinner out, did
you ?"
"Yes, ma'am." Ted bad deposit-

ed his load in the kitchen woodbox,
and now doffed his straw hat, and
stood waiting with an expression of
deference ttpon his freckled face.
"I'm real sorry." said Mrs. Brice,

"but I forgot to put in the pie, and
Mr. l3rice thinks he can't make out
a dinner unless he has pie, you
know. Had you just as lief take it
nut to him, Teddy ?"
"Yes, ma'am," said Ted again.
There was a cry from the porch

at this minute, where little Sue
Brice was at play with her big rag
dolly.
"Oh, mamma, can't I go with

Teddy, please ?" And now the lit-

tle maid stood in the door-way. "I
want to get- some meadow-lilies.
They're all blossomed out nice, now,
ain't they, Teddy ?"
"Yes," said Ted. Mrs. Brice

looked irresolute.
"Well, I don't care," said she,

at last ; "but take good care of her,
Ted,--'-don't let anything hurt

her."
"No, ma'am," answered Ted,

his face brightening. Little Sue's
friendship, was a green spot in his
life, and he held her wee soft hand
tenderly in his hard one, as she
trudged away at his side. There
was one thing which hurt him sad-
ly. It was a remark that Grandma
Brice made, as they passed the open
window.
"I shouldn't think you'd trust

Susie with that boy, Mary,—and
she all the one you've got, so. It's
a good mile up to the back medder,

an' close by the woods, too ; and
there's no telling what kind of a

wild cretur might be a prowling
xound. What was it, now, that Jem
Fellows was saying 'bout a !noun-

tam-cat, last night ?"
Mrs. Brice laughed cheerily.

Nevertheless, there was a certain

little throb of disquietude in her

voice, as she answered: "I guess

that was one of Jem's stories, moth-

Cr; he's fond enough of telling 'em

you know. I'm sure Ted's real

faithful, and I don't know of any

one I'd be more• to trust

Susie with."
She walked to the door, all the

same, and looked out and up the
lane, more than half inclined to

call the little one back. The two
were out of hearing, however. Ted
had walked so much more rapidly,
Under the smart of Grandma Brice's

words, that he did not catch the re-
ply which might have sweetened the
bitterness of it for hint.
" I s'pose -'tis because they took

me off'n the poor-farm, that she
thinks I ain't fit to be trusted," he
thought, trying not to mind it
much, and succeeding very poorly.
Unconsciously he tightened his

: clasp of Sue's little hand. The
' child looked up, feeling that some-
thing was wrong. She, too, had
heard what Grandma Brice said,
and she proceeded to administer a
crumb of comfort.
"Gram'ma don't know," said

she, with a toss of her curly head.
"You would take care of me,
wouldn't you, Teddy?"
"I guess I would," was Ted's

emphatic answer.
-Then le's ns don't talk any

• more about it," suggested Susie,
.

' -Where are the lilies, Ted-
dy ?"

"They're down in the further
meadow, 'longside o' the brook,"

Ted replied. "I saw a whole 4low

of 'em when I was carryin' the
lunch up to the back field this
mornin'. We're a 'most there now.
It's only a little piece over the fence
you know."
Yes, Susie knew. She had pick-

ed the pretty spotted lilies in the
brook meadow many times before,
though not this year. Her blue
eyes sparkled with pleased expect-
ancy as, presently. she peepod be,
tweet' the rails of the high fence
that separated the meadows.

"I'm going to see the first one,
if I can," said she ; "'cause for
good hick, you know. Why,-0
Teddy, what is that thing ? 0—
oh !"

The cry was one more of surprise
than terror, though there was a per-
ceptible tremor in the little girl's
voice. Ted's gaze followed hers.
Less than thirty rods beyond the
fence, in the track which he him-
self had made that very morning
through the billowy meadow-grass,
a long, lithe, cat-like creature came
creeping. Ted had never seen a
panther ; but he remembered Jem
_Fellows' story of the "mountain-
eat."

He did not cry out, though his
face turned pale as death. For an
instant he stood as if held by some
dreadful fascination, watching the
graceful animal creep nearer and
nearer to him and Susie through
the swaying grass. Intent on the
track :it Was following, the panther
had not at first discovered them ;
but all at once, with a low growl, it
stopped and threw up its head as if
sniffing the air. Then, with another
and-lower growl, it crouched low in
the grass, lashing its tail from side
t6 side.

:It was then that Ted recovered
himself. He turned to Susie, who
was still staring through the fence,
though almost ready to cry.

"Susie," he whispered, vainly en-
deavoring to keep his voice quite
steady, "you run home, now, just
as fast as you can. You know (hewn)',
beck through the meadow to the
big elm, and then across the pas-
ture and down the lane, Hurry,
now, and you tell,—run, Susie !"
The little girl needed no second

bidding, as, between the fence-rails,
she caught a glimpse of the tawny
creature moving through the grass
again. Away she ran as fast as she
could run, her poor little heart
thumping like a trip-hammer all
the time. Twice she heard Ted's
shout, and it added wings -to her
fee. Down the lane she fairly flew,
and bust panting into the sitting-
room at home.
"Oh, mamma!" she cried, as

soot as she could speak, "there,—

there's an orfle thing up—up in the
meadow, and—and it's go—going
to eat Teddy up! Oh, dear !"

It seemed to Mrs. Brice a long
time before she could get at the
truth of tile matter. Then her
face was as white as Ted's had
been. Neighbor Barnett was mak-
ing hay in the field across the road,
with his two big boys and a hired
man to help him. Mrs. Brice
caught the tin dinner-horn and
blew a blast on it that told of trou-
ble, and brought the men in a
hurry.
They did not wait for a long

story. In much less time than it
takes me to tell of it, they were on
their way up the lane, Mr. Barnett
carrying an old musket which be-
longed to Grandpa Brice in the old
Revolutionary war-times,and might
do good service yet. And because
Mrs. Brice and grandma were so
anxious that they couldn't wait at
home, the, followed at a little dis-
tance, taking Susie, who kept tell-
ing her story over and over again,
with them.
"I'd like to get a shot at the var-

mint," Mr. Barnett said, brandish-
ing an old musket ferociously ; "I
jest would now."
He did not, however ; for, as the

little party reached the head Of the
lane, Ted himself came hurrying
across the pasture, looking over his
shoulder now and again, apprehen-
sively. His freckled face was white
yet, in -spite of his haste and the
heat of the summer day ; but he
smiled when he saw the men.
"What's the matter of ye ?" cri-

ed Mr. Barnett, more excited than
the boy himself. •'What was it ye
saw ?"

"I don't know," answered Ted,
holding his side and breathing hard.
"It was a big thing—kind of a yel-
lowish-brown color, and it made me
think of a cat, by the way it switch-
ed its tail. I thought maybe 'twas
the same 'at Join Fellows see,"—
'Jew Fellows never see nothin'

but his shedder, an' not much o'
thet," uttered Mr. Barnett, con-
temptuously. ' "But I mistrust
you've seen the painter tilers ben
hangin' round Dyer Brook woods
for better'n two months. Which
way 'd he go ?"
"I don't know, sir," Ted answer-

ed again. "You see, Susie an' me
was going up in the back field to
carry a pie for Mr. Brice's dinner,
and Susie looked through the fence,
and saw him 'fore he did us. He
was coming on the path I'd made
in the morning, and when I saw
him I thought—well, I don't know
what I thought, I was that scared ;
but I knew by the soft, easy way he
had o' jumping along that Susie
and me couldn't run away from
him more'n nothing. So! told Su-
sie to run, and I—"
"Land alive, boy : I don't see

how ye dared !" interrupted Mr.
Barnett, thumping the old musket
down hard upon the ground.—
"What did ye do r

,hollered," answered Ted,
laughing at the thought, in spite of
his recent fright. "I didn't know
what else to do. I got up on the
second rail o' the fence and swung
my hat and hollered like all possess-
ed. I didn't dar'st to run—some-
how I couldn't help knowing he'd
be on to me next minute if I did,
and Susie, too. But the hollering
seemed to kind of scare him ; he
didn't seem to know what to make
of it, for a bit. And when he be-
gun to edge up, again, I—I slung
the pie at him and hollered loud-
er'n ever ; and then I run."
That was the story 'red told, fif-

ty years ago ; told it simply, with-
out a thought Olathe had done any-
thing worthy of praise. Mrs. Brice
had come up, and was listening with
the rest, and when he finished Ted
turned to her with deprecating
smile.
"I'm sorry 'bout the pie, ma'am"

he said ; "but I didn't know any-
way else to do."
Mr. Barnett put out his hand to

Ted before Mrs. Brice could reply.
"I warrant ye she don't care

nothin' for the pie," head, "Now
I'm a-goin' to shake hands with ye,
for as bravo A youngster as I hain't
often seen."

Mrs. Brice cared nothing about
the pie--,that WO very true. But

she did care about Ted. She took
him in her motherly arms and kiss-
ed him then and there. And grand-
ma shook hands with him as hearti-
ly as Mr. Barnett had done.
"I must say, Thaddeus, you've

got consideeble common-sense, for
a boy," said she ; and that was a
good deal for Grandma Brice to
say. Then she gave him two pieces
of custard pie at dinner, and of-
fered a third; and that was a good
deal for Grandma Brice to do.
As for the panther, Mr. Barnett

and his men didn't get so much as
a glimpse of him, though they
tracked him for some distance along
the brook. But be was shot a day
or two later by one of the settlers,
who turned out generally to hunt
him, and his claws were given to
Ted, who kept them until he had
grandchildren of his own to beg
for their story.—Cooper & Conard's
Fashion _Monthly.

THE PAGES OF CONGRESS.

Fifty of the brightest boys of the
United States are employed at the
National capital as pages to Con-
gress. Little fellows of from twelve
to sixteen years of age, each with a
round, shining silver badge on • the
lapel of his coat labeled with his
number. They run in and out of
the halls, now darting through the
aisles under the very nose of a
member who is making a great
speech, now carrying great armfuls
of books to one Congressman, and
now taking a letter to post for an-
other, bringing a glass of water to
the man who is speaking.

Here is one moving about with a
great album in which he asks each
of the members to write his name ;
and there are others • busy taking '

in the reception-the cards of ladies
rooms to some Congressman whom
they wish to call out.

The pages of Congress are gath-
ered from the four quarters of the
United States. They are chosen by
the Sergeants-at-Arms of each
House, and represent nearly every
State. The pay of a page is two
dollars and a half a day, for the
session, including Sundays, though
there is no work for them on that
day. They generally save some of
their money, but they must spend
enough of it to keep themselves well
dressed. They do not have a very
bard time, and on ordinary days
their hours are from 9 o'clock until
the House adjourns, at 4 or 5.
About half of their Saturdays are
holidays, as the Congress often ad-
journs Friday over to Monday.

The daily sessions begin at noon,
but the boys must be present earli-
er and file each Congressman's bill
for him. After Congress meets
they have plenty to do in running
errands. During a night session
they grow very sleepy, and as a gen-
eral thing they are not asked to-re-
main. When a member wants a
page he claps his hands, and the
pages, who, when not busy, are gen-
erally standing about the clerk's
desk, in front of the House, or sit-
ting on the stairs leading to the
Speaker's chair, run to him for
their orders.

There are thirty-six pages in the
House of Representatives, and four-
teen in the Senate. Two of the
House pages are mounted, and it is
their duty to carry letters and mes-
sages on horseback for Congress-
men from the Capitol buiHing to
all parts of the city. They ride to
the Capitol, put the letters in a
pouch, which they carry by a strap
across their shoulders, and then
aide go for answers to them.

Sometimes the boys carry notes
to the President, sometimes to the
Attorney-General, and, in fact, to
all the great departments of the
Government. They enjoy their
work, and they are a little envied
by the boys who stay under cover.
Speaker Carlisle, the tall, grave,
smooth-faced man who presides ov-
er the House, has a page for him-
self, as have also the Sergeant-at-
Arms of the House and its clerk..

The pages' are chpsen by the Ser-
geant-at-Arms of theIwo Houses,
and before they are admitted to
work they must take the oath of
allegiance to the United States.7---
routh'8 Companion,

. -

A2CNDY SCOTT AND THE HEN.

1. There was profound qilence this
Sabbath forenoon the parish kirk
of Todd leben. There :was a Special'
service. .'17he kirk WttS crowded.
The minister was unusually elo-
quent. There was less than the us-
ual number of sleepers. The kirk
door was open ; the heat was oppres-
sive. It was a sultry da,y in Au-
gust. In the midst of this silene ,
this attention, this eloquence, a
well-conditioned dorking hen
commanding appearance came: slow-
ly in at the kirk door, stood a 'LlY
seconds in the lobby to reconnoitre,
then quietly, sedately, and like .an
ordinary church goi_q, ma4sche:.1.
along the passage with ontstretel,e
neek,.staring first :on one side then
on the other. There was a
pressed titter titter among the young
folks ; the old folks looked tmea.,;ily
at the dorking, then at their pastor
but the unconscious dorking came
on. The pastor saw the state of
affairs at a glance, and to secure
the wandering attention of his flock,
became more eloquent still, but it
would not do, all their attention
was evidentlywith the dorking still
he kept bravely on.

Meantime Sandy Scott, sawmillor
and ruling elder, had quietly risen
from his seat at the far end of the
kirk, and was coming noiselessly
along the passage towards (lie hen:
There was an evident fitness of
things in Sandy Scott's approach
on this occasion ; not so much be-
cause he was ruling elder in Tod-
dleben, but because nature had con-
siderately affixed his pedal extremi-
ties at the most suitable angle for
the work he was now engaged upov...

place. his outstretched arms and

He was the right man in the 

filledwide-spieading feet completely
the passage. The dorking saw this
and paused. Then, like a wary
general, she looked 'around. ,Site
got very excited—she got:very red
in the face, so did Sandy Scott.
The eyes of the kirk were upon the
tacticians. It was a trying time.
Sandy Scott advanced with all the
caution of a chamois hunter. The
dorking hen executed a side long
movement. The good folks were
all excitement. The paster did all
that mortal man could.do. He saw
a crisis approaching. He made one
supreme effort to regain the atteu-
tion of his flock. With earnest and
tender words he began—"My dear
friends and parishioners, to-day_es-
pecially I wish to draw your atten,,
tion more particularly to"— cuck-
-teuck—teuck--teuck--teuck
The dorking had flown over Sandy
Scott's head, half way down a pew,
and full tilt against Robbie Watt,
the deacon, who was sitting bolt up-
right sound asleep. Robbie instant-
ly ducked his head„ audibly exclaim-
ing. ‘‘Michty me !"
The dorking finally landed in the

lap of: Eppie Walker, who was too
much alarmed to lay hold of it, and

; there for a short time, the .poor
I thing lay panting. ,Tarnio Thom-
. son, the new grocer, got Up in "the
next seat, and on reaching over- to
secure the dorking crushed :ffandy
Todd's long .beaver hat as flat as.ait
envelope, missed the hen, and sat
down in Mrs. Middleton„.the spite,. .
wife's lap. :There was a univt:rsal
laugh. The dorking, thereughly
startled, and clucking like a (Le:a,,I1g•-..
ed steam plough, set -off on zt flight
round the kirk. Once round, down
came the main lamp'; rotund again,
down ,came three of the smaller ones
with a \;rash like an avalauche.
Then, amidst perfect shower of
broken glass and paraffin,' the frau-
tic hen brought. up against the -
ly bosom of 'John Scott, the precen-
tor, who had risen up to aveki .a
stream of parallin. file poor aork-
ing, stu n ned and. almost exhausted ,
dropped amongst - the choir, and
sought refuge under theiv
seats. Sandy - Scott, now
his opportunity, dropp,
hands and knees and Aviiblly gi
under the seats. Just as :far
hand could reach he ionch,
tail of the dorking. •Lying li,,!
his stomach he could just get
He pulled,. out came a handful of
feathers. Sandy dryly remarking,
-‘"l'hat's the tail e" her, anywa:\ •:
we'll get her Out in Thei;
there Arose aa, great and pitiful
"straiche," and there, the eertei
of a great halo of loe,:•• 0..•.

feathers, the .poor,

gollieriegaxil,00trtkl:tur3gwasr,i,•.1c,74-1.

Mon Advertiser,
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MORE. SHOCKS.

Another earthquake shock visited

Charleston, S. C., on Friday night,

the 3d inst., that was the severest

since the Tuesday night previous.

At that time the entire list of the

killed reached 52. Heavy shocks

were also felt at Columbia, S. C.,

Augusta, Ga., Richmond, Va.,

Charlotte, N. C., and many other

points. Two buildings that had

been injured before, were shaken

down.
The ill fated city was again vis-

ited on Saturday night at 11.05.

This attack was not very severe,

and lasted two seconds. In both

cases there was a general rush of

•the people into the streets. The

people in vast numbers were tent-

ing in the fields, there being be-

tween 5,000 and 6,000 on Sullivan

Island. Confidence is gradually

being restored, and considerable

progress made in clearing up.

The appeals for aid have been

generally responded to all over the

country. The following will repre-

sent most clearly the ascertained

results of the terrible visitation

from its begining.

A SCIENTIFIC REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—Prof.

Powell received by cable to-day a
request from Secretary Topley, of
the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, to "wire
chief facts of earthquake." He
answered that "the earthquake was
the most severe on record in the
United States, and affected the
greatest area. The origin was
along the line of the post quarter.
nary dislocation on the eastern
flanks of the Appalachians, espec-
ially where it crosses Central North
Carolina. Slight premonitory
shocks were felt in the Carolinas
for several days, moderately severe
shocks occurring near Charleston
August 27 and 28. The principal
shock, causing the great destruc-
tion in Charleston, originated in
Central North Carolina August 31,
9.50 P. M., seventy-fifth meridian
time. Thence the shocks spread
with great rapidity in all directions,
with velocity varying from 25 to 65
miles a minute, over an area of
900,000 square miles, one-quarter
of the United States, embracing
twenty-eight States, from the Gulf
of Mexico to the Great lakes and
Southern New England, and from
the Atlantic seaboard to the Cen-
tral. Mississippi valley. In the
Carolinas it was accompanied by
landslides, crevasses and great de-
struction of property. .No sea
wave was reported. The principal
shock was felt over this vast area
within 15 minutes, and may be re-
corded at some of the principal
points on a scale of intensity of 5,
as follows : Raleigh, 4, at 9.50 P.
M. ; Charleston, 5, at 9.54; Cedar
.Keys, Fla., 2, at 10.05 ; Knoxville,

at 9.55 ; Memphis, 4, at 9.55 ;
St. Louis, 2, at 10 ; Milwaukee, 3,
at 10 ; Pittsburg, 3, at 10 ; Albany,
2, at 20 ; Springfield. Mass., 1, at
10 ; New York, 2, at 9.53."

Prof. Powell has already received
about one hundred reports from
observers in various directions re-
specting the earthquake, and sever-
al hundred more are expected.
Their substance is to be recorded
upon maps, which, when completed
are expected to show, with a close
approach to absolute accuracy, the
points of origin, culmination and
greatest intensity, and the direc-
tion of the several earth move-
ments, as well as the boundary line
of the affected area.—Balto. Sun.

PRINCE ALEXANDER has formal-

ly announced his intention to abdi-

cate and leave Bulgaria. He states

as his reason for thus surrendering

so quickly a throne that he hasten-

ed a week ago to regain his inability

to remain in Bulgaria against the

wishes of the Czar. By this act

the Prince announces the practical

control of Bulgaria and Roumelia

by Russia with a solemnity that

Europe can hardly afford to ignore.

If Russia has the power to appoint

or to remove a Prince reigning over

two great provinces that recently

constituted a part of the Turkish

empire, it has practically annexed a

large part of the Sultan's dominion.

If the remainder of Europe chooses

to quietly acquiesce in this, the

Rutvian lines will be permanently

'established much closer to the

doomed and coveted city on the

Golden Horn than ever before.

Europe has failed to protect Alex-

ander against the Czar's hostility ;

he leaves it to decide whether it will

protect itself against an enormous

and threatening extension of the

Czar's E Star.

THE GREAT YACHT RACE.

The Sloop-Yacht Mayflower of

Boston on Tuesday gained the race

over the British Cutter Galatea, by

12 minutes, 2 seconds corrected

time. The contest was renewed on

Thursday but the heavy fog spoiled
the race sad the victory is undecid-
ed,

RECONCILIATION.

What a moving and sublime spec-
tacle is presented to the world to-
day ! Charleston, stricken and
erushed, stretching out her arms
from the dust and ashes of the ruin
that has fallen on her, and her sis-
ters of the North and East hasten-
ing to her succor with wet eyes and
loving hearts ! Charleston, whose
hand held the torch that fired- the
rebellion, from whose citadel the
first bolt NAB hurled against the
Union—Charleston lying prone and
sore, and New York and Boston
hurrying to her side with all sweet
offices and gentle ministrations—
this is a spectacle to fill mankind
with joy and heaven with gladness!
Was anything more needed to

seal and certify the reconciliation ?
Surely not. The South is grateful,
wayward, passionate, erring, falli-
ble, impulsive. The South is al-
ways and pre-eminently grateful.
They have not forgotten—those
gaunt and ragged thousands who
laid down their arms in 1865—they
have not forgotten the magnanimity
of the hero to whom they yielded.
He is dead now, and above his no-
ble ashes there is yet no stately
monument or sculptured offering,
but the memory of his magnificent
forbearance- lives in a million sof-
tened hearts. They have not for-
gotten—those innumerable victims
of flood and scourge in '74, '78, '82,
who lost hope and heart, and cried
aloud in their extremity—they have
not forgotten who it was that came
to them with overflowing hands,
with words of comfort, and with
deeds of tenderest mercy.

It were safe to say that nothing
more was needed to heal the wound
of twenty years ago. The new
South had built upon the vanished
bases of the old. New vim and pur-
pose had revived the idle forces of
her growth. Fair harvests beat
and bourgeoned o'er the battlefields
they hid from sight forever. It was
Peace.
But this last touch of sympathy

—this pledge of fellowship—this
will leave no heart in all the South
untouched. It was so quick, so
eager, so spontaneous ; there was
such warmth, such poignancy of
interest, such unstudied zeal—it
was the apotheosis of fraternity.
We say tire South is grateful. We

' know the South. We vouch for her
profoundest recognition—for her
answering love.—X. E Star Sept. 5.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

September 8.—Well—we have

narrowly escaped a terrible disas-

ter. An itinerant earthquake, with

blood in its eye, came in Tuesday
night, and nearly scared us out of
our wits. It was by far the most
unwelcome visitor, Washington has
received for many a day. It not
only caused alarm, but considerable
damage. It shook people out of
their beds, and the very leaves off
the trees. People at first were at
loss to understand the cause of the
disturbance. Soule said that Chi-
cago dynamiters were practicing in
the vicinity, while others, in fright-
ened whispers, spoke of the Last
day. Finally a scientist, who had
been busily .working out the pro-
blem, shouted—earthquake. This
terrible cry was taken up by the
masses, and ere long, the city re-
sounded with blood-curding-yells
of "earthquake," the awful "earth-
quake." Tire scene now, although
worthy a painter, beggared descrip-
tion—phenomena were common-
place—the town clocks all stopped ;
people grew seasick or rather land-

sick, physicians, carrying stomach-
pumps, ran hither and thither ;
newspaper offices became demoral-
ized, editors laid down on the earth
quaking with fear, and wrote thril-
ling details of the occasion ; com-
positors, with fierce. determination
supported themselves with their
printing sticks ; a lot of their deril$
got loose, and made the scene more
impressive by chanting weird
snatches from obsolete ballads. It
was truly a terrible hour. In the
Opera House an immense audience
had assembled to witness the "Mas-
cotte." Even the influence of this
good guardian of the Latin little
ones, failed to avert the catastrophe.
The great building began to trem-
ble, and the women to scream, si-
multaneously. A wild rush was
made for the door. Several enter-
prising youths, conceived the idea,
that the quickest way to retreat,
was to walk on the beads of the be-
wildered crowd. The "crowd"
however, objected to being treated
in this ill-conditioned mariner, and
belabored the miscreants with com-
mendable vim. The loss of person-
al property, resulting from the dash
for liberty, was enormous, and it
more than likely that the managers
-will be involved in irretrievable

TEfE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emmitsbury Chronicle.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 4.—In my last

letter I wrote you of the opening of

the great Exposition but could only
touch on what the eyes of thousands

have been feasting on for a week
now.
The exhibits are superior in ninny

respects to those hitherto sent, and

tire attraciiOna have been largely in-

creased in number, so that there
will be more genuine enjoyment

and valuable instruction to writers

than ever before.

I shall not attempt in one letter
to give anything like a description

of the exhibition as a whole, but
dwell from week to week on such
features as commend themselves
specially to your readers. While
everybody appreciates development
in machinery and manufactures of

all kinds, it is a fact that the great
mass of visitors come here for pleas-
ure, and it is gratifying to know

that the Exposition company has
had an eye to this desire in arrang-
ing for this exhibit. It would seem
that there is little if anything lack-
ing to make a few days' stay here a
genuine rest. The musical feature

is certainly far ahead of any ever

provided before—not only more of

it, but of a very superion character.

Then the Art Gallery, with over

four hundred of the works of Euro- •

pean and American masters is a
grand show of itself. Then there

is the Amateur Art Gallery, and
Natural History Section and others

that will be noticed that combine to

give pleasure to all.

to nee for

HAY FEVER.
I hare found it.

. en people of Charlestown, S. C., is a specific for that•
the more apparent from the fact dreadful disease.

For tea years Ithat in cases of conflagrations like , h„,,,,, ban: a great
those of San Francisco, Chicago, ..afBithenrel Cr etc theCoenalnyt

&c., much of the loss was secured prerentire I lucre
by insurance, whilst in this case 

eArei-irjazifikd.;-4113'..)11AYFEVE IR
in the nature of things there is B. Ainewora & .Co., Pubs., Indianaplis.

CATARRH

THE Parade of the Knights tf
Labor in Baltimore, on Monday last
was a grand affair. Artisan's Day
was inaugurated by a turn out of
fully 24.000.1'440n, marching eight a
breast in line, with splendid - ban-
ners having appropriate mottoes,
they marched through the city ; the
streets were crowded with specta-
tors, there was it great gathering at
'Druid-Hill- Park.- Speeches were
made and altogether the. day was
a great one for the order.

A SCIENTIST in Washington City
iiiiprizes the New York War/t/ that
Ire has discovered an unfailing rem-

New Advertisements.
D \UCH & CO.

_

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold mis-
eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; am
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 125 Invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
copceia .for all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1

edy for the mosquito nuisance, and by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

it is simply, to leave an apple core ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

on the table on retiring, they like days.snd
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety

now, or cut this out, as you may never

apple juice better than blood, he see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 4 Bul-

says : Any mountaineer would tell 
finch street, Boston, Mass.

him. just to place a few sprigs of ELY'S

Pennyroyal here and there in his CREAM BALM
sleeping apartments and go asleep. 1r4iS recommended

THE urgency of aiding the strick-

none ? Earthquakes are peculiar
in all respects.

THERE have been several light
subterranean sehocks at Charleston
within the past week. The people
have been gaining confidence, and
the work of restoration has been be-
gull.

1.r..i&TFtiro,se 4R 4,EE c‘A t • ro Et ? 6

RAY F EVE

A particle is applied Into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents by mail or at Drug-
gists ; by mail. registered, 60 eta. Circulars
free. ELY BROTHERS. Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

1) ;1 ;!:ii-;:t 111 (1ti;:. B)its
.. j,N,Nature, Causes, Prevcn

. MeALy is, Low-
ell. Mass., It years Tax Collector. Sent free to
,toy address.

PAILS ructoejn;uniepleic.eirropm.gir_re

without deem, U0 110011S, 110
taste, no smell (:LEAN,
moiler, sin 4) N t: ,

Just now, let me call your atten- ' PERFECT OsWEI3o, N. Y.
minds will be re-elected to the U. . aa: your grocer for them.

t1011 to some of the treasures of the .

(.j4rity.

S. Sonate by an overwhelming nn.-
Art Gallery. Here is a magnificent 

-

room with four hundred and forty- • _ -
two pictures in the collection, all SUMMARY OF NEWS.

on the walls, with a splendid light THE Vatican library contains 24,-
by day and electric light by night. , 000 manuscripts. of which 2,10-' are
The picturen that thus far have at- Oriental, :3,052 Greek, and 17,059
tracted the most attention are Mil- i Latin. A C0111plute catalogue is
let's "Flower (1 in ;" Sonntag's . now, for the first time, being pre-
"Mount Washington ;'' "The , pared and is to be published.
Strike," by Robert Koehler, which , I) in. EisExii A IIT, or Chambers-
occupies the central position on the .  pa_ offered his two little sons
west wall ; that grand and stirring a cent a dozen for all the nails they ,

IildestrictablB'TIIE election returns from \- 1- use. Manufactured by

mont indicate that Senator Ed- MeV 1lllrate4rar2ca

ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing
the bide. Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair failing, audio sure to phase.

toe. and C1.00 at is.

HINDERCORNS.
Thesafest. surest and best cure for COMM, Bunions, ate.

Stops all r ain. Iliwores comfort tot"., foot. Powerfaits
to cure. cents at Ertig;j1.:ti. I.:scu..; A; Cu., N. Y.

BABY'S 10111ST YEA13, by Al 161•1 ••
7 Rarlollvl, also containing mite"; valuable

Mf: irmatit in. 48 page book. Sent on receipt of
2-I stamp by Reed & Curnrick, Mereantile

:•i,nge Building, N. Y.

painting of "The French Itevelit- Iweuld pick up on one block of a
tion of 1818," painted by Philip- j centaur , si rem ,rind another citizen The undersigned has in stoek it fine
poteaux, the author of many assortment of furniture, which is offer-

w"11- nutde a like aft r to another boy.• ed to the trade, at the very hovest cashderful works of art- in America and ' , ,, 'i'oe restnit was that the doctor's prices.
Europe ; "The Gossips" by ('al-b boys found 108 dozen and the other
Marr, in the central position on the , boy 1;0 d„,,,,„ „ails.

:east will, 'rile Close of a City
by II. R. Poore ; "The Sea- A nit; black cat and a big black 1

weed Gather," by Gifford ; Chureli's bat battled for three hours in the

"Pegasus Captured,'' 1)01111's
"Kittens," Hassam's "Dark,'' and ;

scores upon scores of other picturc s

by such famous 'artists as Illness.

Jones, Bolton Wyant, 'Tryon, Ilas-
brouck and others.

It will be remembered by those

who visited the gallery last year ,
that the light was bad, so that af-

ter 4 o'clock p. m., it was very un-
satisfactory. Now until 6 o'clock

the daylight is good, and at night ,
the lights are all that can be desir-
ed.
Something about the Amateur

Art Gallery will be appropriate
here. This collection is larger than
Was anticipated, and there has been
a number of additions since the
opening. The space is for all.
though none but selected pictures

and those of merit find place here.
The most attractive yet hung are a
picture of "Old Smoky and Chilho-
wee," illustrating Craddock•s story
"In the Tennessee Mountains." and
a copy of Sully's portrait of "An-
drew Jackson. Akin to the Art
Gallery is the exhibit of. the Poly-
technic Art School, placed just to

the right of the Fourth street en-
trance. Here wood-engraving. .
painting in water colors and oil.

embroidery, wood carving, and eV -
erything else pertaining to or pro-
perly taught in such a school is
shown. One of the fine pieces is a
richly carved mantel, inlaid with

tiles. Over the row of tiles to catch

the heat is the following inscription

from Whittier's "Snow Bound,"

wrought in cherry wood :

"What matter how the night behaved.
What matter how the North wind raved.
Blow high, blow low, not all its snow
Could quench our hearth lirOs ready

glow."

Here is also an unfinished paint-
ing on a panel by Miss Anna Belle
Bijur that is seen with interest by
all. It is unfinished, but represents
corn and morning glories as they
grow on the farm, and all who are
not accustomed to country life are
delighted with it. Prof. M. C.
Pritchett has this department in
charge. W. I). B.

  • -__ 
A NASHVILLE dispatch says the

widow of ex-President James K.
Polk celebrated the eighty-third an-
niversary of her birth Saturday.
Many tokens ,of kindly ..rctrlern-

, brance were sent to the venerable
lady by admiring Liends,

Kansas City Post Office before thc

eat sueceeded in killing the bat.

The bat's tact ies were to get on the
cat's back and chew his ear and

the cat's were to run under a desk

and serape off the bat, and then rt-
newcd the conflict.

A BosTos whiskey dealer bought

a cheap coffin, put a 41- gallon keg !
of 'rye• whiskey inside, screwed a
plate on the lid of tire coffin, on
which were engraved the name, age
and birthplace of the alleged corpse,
boxed the coffin, as is usual, and

shipped it to a town in Maine.
There an undertaker took charge

of the box and drove ten miles into

the country before the coffin
opened and the liquor removed.

was

TIRED OUT!
At this mason nearly every one needs to cse some

sort of tonic. IRON enters into almost every phy-
sician s preecription for those who need building up.

BEST TONIC
For Weakness, Lassitude, ldtek of
Euergv, etc., it 11AS EQUA 1,, and is
the only Iron medicine that is not in:Orions.
It Eitrwhes the Blood, Invigorates tho
Syetein, Restores Apposite, Ards Dig eet ion
It does not blacken or injure the teeth, cause head-

ache or produce constipation-other 1,-...,edirivesdo
DR. G. II. BUCKLEY, a leading physician of Spring-
Sold. Ohio, says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is a thoroughly good medi-

cine. I use it In my practice, and fiull its action ex-
cels all other forms of iron. In weakness, cir a low con-
dition of DM system. Brown's Iron Bitters is umally
a positive neeoasity. It is all that is claimed for it."
DR. W. N. WATERS, 1219 Thirty-second Street,

Cceorgetvnto. D. C., nays: "Brown'. Iron Bitters is
the Tonic of the rwe. Nothing better. It creates
appetite, gives strength and improves digestion."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

B130 WN CHEMICAL Co.. BALTIMOILE, mix

OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDF.RICK, Mn,., September 2, 1880.

Sealed Proposals will be received at
this office until

Saittrday, tS'eplember 11 Iii, 1886,

at 70 o'clock, A. M.,
FOR THE MATERIAL, ERECTION, AND
COMPLETION OF ONE PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOUSE IN EMMITSBURG DISTRICT.

The same to be completed according to
the plans and specifications submitted,
and to 1):: Seen at this office.
The
themselves the right to reject- any
e County Cimunissioners re terve 

and all Bids, if DOI considered satisfac-

)I.:,. 

By order,
A. L. BA DER, Clerk.

GENTS .''"i'.:1!",i'l'fl' 11 1E! girl :1

for

sll.  isall??. Y'lrrc Territory

.T11Corsets.
'Is8..

i•

tricr Satisfaction come:mooed. %actress
pa. c'f,1OT 7, 1342 Broadway, HEW YORK.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

  FURNITURE

bed room stilts, walnut and poplar ward-
roltes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stanch:, leaf rind extension
tables, eliairs of all kinds, lounges, lora-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marl tie-toil
tables, reed and rettan 111131111ov, c1;.e.

Call and examine lily

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether you buy (tr not, it will be
cheerfully slitiwn, and if desired, will
he taken to your home anti left on trial
ft.». a few days, 81)(1 if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
0,000 are in use.

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I run doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in munty. Respectfully,

CHAS. .T. Sill'FF, Agent,
\Vest 'Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
(Ilea f,er than Drib--8:Ife and Durable.

&c.*-•E-
s,nd fin. Catatonic and Prices.

IL W. CI,AssEN te CO.,
140 to 146 S. II otritr41 St.. Baltimore, ma.
ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,&C.
sept

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

3rd Semi-Annual Clearing Sale.

To ride means health and happiness. ,
An ordinary rider can make from 50 to
100 utiles a day. 'Maryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
* OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 UP
Sc: tIll liana wheels bought, sold and

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR,
The best made.

EISENSRANOT I SHAFFER,
New No. 101. 293 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
:mg 14-9m

_

C.F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Cloth in

G. 1117.11 LIVER & SON,
G  1-4 TTYSBU RG, PA.
The success of previous clearing sales to be eclipsed by the

p1-ices named on everything in our store now. Not only are
goods soon to be out of season, but lots of goods seasonable at
all times thrown into this sale. The advertisement is greater -in
the store than in tin' paper.

THE PEOPLE HAVE APPRECIATED A CASH STORE.

WE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE WITH CASH.
Not by favor, but by merit alone have we won our popularity.

WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IF PRICES WILL DO IT.
Thus is no humbug advertisment, but a genuine clearing

sale, at prices that does not regard value.
See Gettysburg papers for prices before you come.

9 1
Hats, Caps, Furnish ing.Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY '

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMIT ursiiruki,

I 2-
. _

fields are se,re, bet those who write to
Scuson AG...Perth:A Midne,wol receive
rree, tutu! %Mom:Pion Mere sr,wk whiles

can dn, end II swat luisse,thei volt pay

:heel from I'. is :Ir. per ilay Sense here

earned Over S. to a day Esher Frump 5,51,1 s'apita.

Dot reepilsod. You are El arle,1 free no,,,. w quart at isee

arc at.sehaely sure of s.,:ef; Ltec feraiaes all Is heW

0

G. W. WE %ITER & SON,
THE LEADERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
BEST IN THE

WORLD.

M.EL3E1.1-331:1\1" Magazine Rifle.
For large or small game, all sleet. The strongest shootieg rifle made. Perfect

accuracy guaranteed, and the only absoliarly tale rifle on the market.

BALLARD WILLEM', SPORT! X0 AND TARGET F,IFLES, world renowned. Send forIlliairatei Catalogue. MARLIN FIRE ARMSCO.. New 11, ,aven,conn.

Western Maryland Rail Road. GIVEN AWAY
(..)Nge;?111.,(.1aliiLifsteorn

;?rf'd'It's1,111- iViialaSs81:.:111=c:11- A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM
-PASSENUElt TAt S. LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily This• Announcement is of Interest_
STATIONS. Ant. Exp. !Fst11 to Every American Citizen.

A. M. I'. 11. A. 51.
Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40
Union Statien, ••   8 05 4 05 4 45
Penna. Avenue, "   8 1.0 4 10 .1 00
Ftllton Station,   ft 12 4 1'2 4 52
.trlington S 25 I 123
.9t. Heim   8 1.11" 4 '20'
riaesville  -,  8 :17 i -11
()wings' 31ills  S 411
Giyittion   8 30
Hanover  RE. 10 dtl

(Sett ysburg  n.
West •oOuster  9 46
New Windsor 10 Of-
Linwood    IC 11
Union Bridge 10 11,
Froleriek Jun:lion 10 2,
Frederick  fir. 11 2
Double Pipe Creek  It, :12 6 32,
Hoak Ridge 10 II. 1 6 41
Emir:Hsi:rug,  ar. '11 II. 7 10
Loy's 10411 0 41'
Graceham 10 Is
Illechaniest own 10 5:1 0 37
Sabillitsvile  11 11
IIhte Ridge Siuninit  .11 20 7 Or.
Pen-51nr  11 21:
Blue Mountain  11 29
Ed gemont  11 40
Waynesboro'. l'a  :tr. 112)1
Clininbersidire ar. 12 In
14 hipp011Slillrg   r. 1 In
Sinithshms,  11 -10
Cliewsville 11 54
Ilagerstown  12 10
Williamsport  ar. 12 25,

4 le.
(12 5 22

6 :19
'7 26
1 s
13 031 6 03
6 111;
0 13i 0 12
II '271

6 Its
ao

7 14
7 23
7 28
7 31
7 40
00

s 40
9 1:1
7 .1;•
7 355
• 10

'• 21

7 10
7 17
7 47

•25
8 53

essseNuen TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Dads- except Sut days. Daily

srcrioNs. Exp. Mail. 1st 7-1

A. 71. P. NI. P. 11.
Williamsport   7 40 2 15
Hager:dew.;   g 00 2 30 12 50
(Iliewerlile   8 14 2 ,Ill
smithsharg "i 121 2 55
Shippensbure. Pa  6 55 1 25
Chamhersburg, ''   7 28 2 00
Waynesboro', "   06 2 10
Edgement   g 30 3 05
Blue 'Mountain   8 :30 :3 Ill 1
('en-liar   11 38 3 15.
blue Rhin: Summit S .1-I :1 21' 1
Sabillasville   8 51 :3 311,
Meelianiestown 9 OS 3 10 1
Gracelenn  1 111 '1 Si
Loys  1 1'; •1 5s,

$t 45 3:1:l
Rocky Ridee  9 21 4 02
Honide ripe Creek  9 2ti 4 le
Frederick   8 45
Frederick function e 37 .4 1

VIII0I1 Bridgi•  1 IC 4 28
Linwood    1 51 4 3::
N's',' Willi:SOT' I 37 4 411 '2 15
Westminster 1055 3 01 2 :31
Gettysburg   s: 10
ttanover 4 Hi
Glyadon  mart 5 43 3 Oft
Owings' Mills'  11 00 5 56
l'ikesville  II 1: g 08
Mt Hope   11 21 6 17
Arlington  11 24 6 21
Fulton Station. Baltimore  11 ;33 6 31 :3 33
Denna..kvenne, "  II 35 6 35 3 :35
I htion Station,  11 40 6 •101 3 4(
}linen Station, "  11 45 6 45, 3 .17

ftairtmore sincl Onmberlatel Valley It. R.-1'rahe
leave East, deity. except Sunday. Ship; ens-burr
6.55 a. m. and 1.21 and 4.00 p.m., eltambershnrE
7.128 a. m. mid 204) rind 1.30 p. in., \Waynesboro
8 00 a. to, and 2. 111 a litl 5.08 p. in., arriving
I:Ogee-end 8,25 a. in. and 3.00 and 3.28 to in.
Trains lea s e West, daily, except Sunday --Edge-
meat 7.110 tied I I 411 a .m. end 7.40 p.m., WtIVIRIS-
boro 7.47 a. m. and 120O and 8 00 p fn.. I ilaire
het-share 8.125,. in. and 12.10 end 8..10 p. in.. ar-
riving ShippenOiurg 8.53 a. m. and MO arid 9.10
I:. in.
Fnelei'ek Division Pennsylvania Ti. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction tut 10.30 a in. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown. Lift !esteem
and York lea VC Junction at 9.4e a.te and 5.10 p.m
Throngh ear Ism Fred' -rick leaves Baltimore.

I billy. except Stine ay. at 3.25 p. m. a tal leaves
Frederiek for Baltimor.: at ii. '5 a. in Through
cars for linnovor itii.1 Gettysburg and points oil
II. J., II. & C. It. It leave liaitiinore. (itiiiy, ex-
cept Sunday. itt 9.35 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Orders for ISRIZZi !III tills can be left at Ticket

°nice, 133W. Baltimore street.
J. m. 1010 D. Get eral Manager.

B. II. Crisw;s1.1. I it.11.1 I 'IISSit:U;':l±1' A_ cid.

Ilintnitsbure.

T1

The most magnum lllll us 41,freT ever Made
by ally /le 11 simper.

The Now York World
THE GREATEST NEWEPAPER

GN THIS C. ONTINENT.
CIPCUUTIGN CVER

3r sCF0s,TC3‘.0 rOF E Cr t;Wnesie,i1:1,_

IlEiCTI I' FT'S EEKLY EDITION
WI:10E i PER YEAR)

History of the United States
BOUND IN LEATH ER ETT E TREE (sum.',

0II.1, AND coNTAININ0

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty 1,01,k if :320 Igreo paces is printed7 45 on g(Hol paper, with wide margins, unit is aprize for a bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely n;;vel routor:gini: I ithin. Whirb makes it hid ittliensable toevery per •IM. no mutter 1111w OUIII y other histor-ies he ITIR y have.
It is arranged chronologically by yenrs, fromthe discovery of America to 1Sts0. Every eventis !ferrate:. o; the.; of its e. •1 Iel. e illOnot (snaffled. as of her ea wits, to faditiret Has I -ters.hut embrace eVery f. el: of human action.It describes under its proper ditto: all 'invert untpatent N. all discoveries in seirece and tlw usefularts ; the diggine i,t esnals anti the Minding ofrailroads and telegraph lines ; the founding oftowns and the ereetion of notable buildings andbridges ; the first performanee of plays and the

In first at ,pearanee of actors and singers ; fit os,floods. hailsttirms tornadoes. eyelones, epielo re-
00 leg a ceid ents arid bueiness faiinres • -"corn; rs"and phenomenal prices in all nitn rk el;It u or
15 troubles, strikes and beak -tints, and hitedreds ofother matters pever mentioned by historians,

which are of ,the greatest importance to all whowish to understund the progress of their roue-:ry Besides being It history in the orlin•ry'elute. it is it condensed newspaper file for four
hundred years.

.2 1.
DO YOU WANT IT?

The instory will be sent FREE. by express, toevery person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-scription to

The Weekly World.
The tire at Agrletiltui • n1 and Flintily NTIV/4.-

1/111)4•T.

CO))111?)/ it/ g also all the best illastrated,
literary and misrella fireniir mutter that ap-
pears *in the Sunday edition of erJfl
WORLD,t7ie JOU RNA USTI(' !II A R EL,Ifhidt.

hifR noir Ulla/lied 1/u- unprecedented rirey—
1«tioa of over 225,000 copies each issue.

feel ('iii'], the History will be sent by mall
at subscriber's risk when tee cents extra is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will find the
express :lien per am! single subseribers the mail.

This is beyond doubt the greatest offer

01;1;4 rcoblitootrit71. i 
jinrbi-ieatfon -in 

sie"irs
(etc;

of ?NO?'d ratite n the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE
IN THIS COUNTRY

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 500,1100 more snbseribers to theWeekly W oi Id. and tbis is ibe One Prelitt-

juin that has le en selected from amour over a
lie:meted to seeure for the 'Weekly World A
HALF A MILLION NEW READERS.

tray S T111: WORLD reserves tile right to With-

'

FOR SALE.

f
a J. 1.. draw this ofEer at any time upon ono

week's not lee In it. w t• 4, k 1 y edition.
All snbseriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. V.ShrDloss & 111[1w611.

LAYER PLANTS, 503. PER 100.
I have a few other varieties, but only

II few to sell. 1 have also

Pot Crown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, at 30 cents

per Dozen.
The Sharpie:4s is the most popular berry
in the United States, and the
is very productive and earher than the

Sharpies::. 
To grow but a single varie-

ty, the Sharpless is best ; both need of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
high culture. at the lowest prices. Give us a trial anti

SAMUEL GAMBLE, be convinced that we will treat you
aug 7-1m near EuGuitsburg. squarely. M-Sole Agents for Evitt's

Shoes.

Gollorol Iliorchalldiso

MARBLE
(111 !JERI 

.\\r( 
)1

Of all kinds neatly executed. .‘11 or-
ders promptly tilled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

.W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m

OfAUR stock consists of a largc varietyof Dry Goods, cloths,

CSSIMER
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CA PS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

IFine GrIro,cterie*,.

GEO. IV. ROWE & SON.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

13 NAM G PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATESIotri17.117t1I4V23 FREE
7,7,11„?.?.., In AYER & SON'S !MANUAL

•



timiubug eDmitit.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows :

re SINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitiburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge fit 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15

P-
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. anti

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and

7.10 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

iSirWe are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.
_  

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subacription

Price of the EMMITSRURA CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum ,would be re-

ceived for adeanee payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do net admit of

eleviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

pensee. Look to your receipts anti note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your cooper:i-

t ion.

Now for corn cutting.

Woes the celery on dry days, at nisei

lime.

I mon' competition on Harvest Wit is- •

key. Geo. Gingen, W. Main St. tf

Use Victor Liver Syrup for disordere,1

liver and impure blood. $1 per bOttle.

THE hog cholera is Olivine havoc wit h

the swine in the vicinity of Boonsboes

WANTED, $1,500.-To be secured 1,y

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this .

office. may 1-tf. I

Mn. Feentance Acittor a well known

eitizeu of Baltimore, died on Tuesday I

in the 78th year of his age.

MRS. P. IL ittotv raised a eanteloure

that measured 23 invitee by 28 inches, .

and weighed 120W.
4

lincetentris and all throat and lune

affections can be speedily enred by 11Se-

i g Victor Cough Syrup. sep4

• 
WANTED-5,00 

, 
0 logs at iron Dale Saw

Mill. to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

As we go to press this (Friday) after-

noon, we learn that Mr. Edwin McIntire

who resides near Fountaindale, die I

this morning.

liesev Loom will sell, Sept. 25, at

the Western Maryland Hotel, at 2

e'elock, P. M., his home property, for-

merly Weavers. See bills.

IT is simply marvelous how quickly

constipation, biliousness, sick headache.

fever and ague, and malaria are cured

by "Sellers' Liver Pills."

WANTED.-$1200 to $1500 on mortgage,

for four or five years, on a valuable

farm, free front all incumbrancess. En-

quire at this office. aug 28-6t

THE Democratic convention for the

Sixth District will be held at Hagers-

town on the 22nd Inst., the day after

the republican convention at theoeteue

place.

Tut: telephone exchange at Williams-

port, Md., has been abolished, and all

communications with subscribers at that

place are now made direct through the

central office in Hagerstown. •

$3.00 RewAne will he paid for the re-

turn of a red heifer weighing about 800

Its., that strayed from Sain'l. Welte's

farm near this place on Friday morn-

ing, Aug. 27. PATTERSON &
y• -..--

Tux drought in Illinois is becomitie

alarming, the wells are drying up, and

even the rivers in many places are

nearly dry that the fish are dying by

the thousands, and rendering the air

foul with mal-odors.

Bvt: Bye, Baby: DIamma will bring

you a bottle of Vietor Infants Relief.

your pain will leave you, you will cut

teeth, you will laugh, grow plump and

fat, papa, mamma, brother, sister will

be ever so happy. see4

READ elsewhere, the advertisement of

the Maryland State Agricultural and

Mechanical Association for their 14th

Exhibition at Primlico, September 13,

to 17th inclusive. The high reputation

of this association, guarantee's a success-

ful exhibition.

Twit Emu* Cornet Band desires to

thank their friends and the public gen-

erally for the generems encouragement

accorded to then: at their recent featival,

and particularly the ladies who aided so

effectively, and to Mr. John G. Hem for

the use of his room.

Iv isRIVIILIMRD that there are one
hundred thousand sufferers from hay
fever in the United States; a number
about four times greater than the regu-

lar standing army. This number could

be reduced to a mere regiment if all

would resort te Ely's Cream Balm.

'40 therb ifittarlieso-iictriTMA,
less-Ina-reit else 1 naught Of Ii i •

The billowing patents were gismos' to tt•rpillars if they should starve, and
citizens tit' 'Maryland, bearing date Aug. (aside) after all, it shows good taste.
31, '86 reported exprtsetly for this paper .

Mr. D. Zeck showed us some days ago
a peach which grew in his garden that
measured one foot around--and weighed

threfequartera of a pound. That's the

kind to grow, they are to be eaten, not-

gulped down.

The Chambersburg Herald tells the
biggest potato story of the season. it-

says : Mr. J. W. Stewart of Arnberson's
Valley recently raised a vegetable of

this species that measured, according to

a correspondent; two feet and one inch
ill diameter one way and one foot and

seven inches another way.

A Girl's Strange Sleep.

A daughter, fourteen . years old, ,of

David Fry; at Stumptown, Loudon coun-

ty, Virginia, was taken sick and slept

sixty-six hours in mccession, and wheu
she awoke she was lively and ate 'uteri

tily. She then went to sleep again, and

up to Wednesday had slept ninety-eight
hours without intermission. The cause

is not known.-Balfirnore American.

Tux Keystone Gazette writes of a 'cru-
sade against tooth picks," the move-
ment is in order, and indicates advanc-
ing civilization. There can scarcely be
any greater defiance of propriety and de-
eency, than for a person to pass along
the street and be found in company any-
where, digging away with a toothpick
or rolling it as a sweet morsel under the
tongue.

List of Letters.

  -
Handsome Result. Monster Pulaski/an

The Festival of the Emmit Cornet Mr. D. Zeck has growing on his

Rand produced in gross receipts S109.43. meadow grounds just North of his store,

The outlay was $1:9.27, leaving a net the meet remarkable growth of pump-

balance of $100.16. 'kins we ever new.), There are 23 large

I ones, with seventh' ()quits in • varioaft
A Very Large Pelee's.

'1.stages of possibility. 'We may have.

seen single specimens as large, but for

numbers and uniformity of bigness,

these challenge the country.

Badly Bitten.

Mr. Alexander Ramsburg., ef near

Lewistown, this county, Was severely
bitten in the left leg just below the knee
•on last Saturday morning by a vicious
dog. He was just entering the Groff
House stables, this city, when the dog
flew at hitn. It is a bull dogpwned by
Mr. Joseph' Groff. Mr. Rantsburg's
wound was cauterized and diessedi by
Dr. Franklin. B. Stnitli.-sjetra.

OUR County Commissioners are cloth-

ed with the authority of Board of
Health. On Saturday last they passed

the following order : "Ordered that
the President of this Board, sitting as a
Board of Health, in conjunction with
the Secretary of this Board of Health,
be and he is hereby authorized anti em-
powered to make inquiry and investiga-

tion into all complaints of nuisances
within this county, and to take such ac-

tion in the premises as to the said Pres-
ident and Secretary under the law may
seem proper, making report of their ac-

tion to this Board at each of its meet-
ings.'*-E.ra miner. .

They Won't Work.

The sparrows have a fine time now,
to establist new claims upon public con-
fidence, from which they have so sadly
fallen. Being-of -et - domestic turn, and

The following letters reinain in the attaching themselves closely to human

Post Office, Eininitsburg, Md., Sept. ti, ' abodes, their constant ceurse is in had-

18S6. Ferments calling will please say I teflon of human ways, aristoeratic as

adeerillird, otherwise they may not re- the other bnals might say. If they

ceive them : • should turn in and exercise some of

Mrs. Maggie Arnold, Miss Mary Bish- their pugnacious propensities on the

op, Miss Annie Bowling, Miss Lillie eatterpillars, every body would applaud.

Eyler, Samuel II, Fit,-s, John I. Green, But no, like the boy with the borrowed

S. A. Meltzer, Jelin W. Diens, Mrs. horse who was bowel to ride, though

Hiram W. Kipe. Mrs, Sarah Michael. nearly frozen, even if he should die,

List of Patent..

PATENTS SECURED
-tiV-

wider „rdin„,„ virt."„,stl,„(.„ sne se tildlosophic brother, think Collettanth 4:4 11 1 1 1... .-,...osyp.i's .fletn.eniv.

most certain to be injured, whilst others about yourself, your woes and your Mr:. (Ieo. Saylor and wife returned to C.111. ALEXANI)ER- 1
more self-possessed, most generally es. cares, your trials and your tribulations, their home in Philadelphia 011 Wtslnes- Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
cape unharmtsl. The rule applies as Pie-Y-,t9roirifAir .4 he trteldes yet pst$ dy. a.. . , Ilaye secured more than 10,000 Patents.
well in eases of run-away vehieles, as to bear anclonekAlettiatattlict yoCk WA? Miss Jennie McCurdy of Gettysburg Reference given ill Congress, in the

earthquake incidents. The safest po- of every ill, see no comfort or bless- . is visiting Miss Mabel Mutter. • ( iovernment Departments and in almost A. MILLER'S IJOUSE

ing in the path of life stern destiny has i. Mr. J. Taylor Stetter of Wa ishington 
we,very ton and city in time de country.

o  d - 

an

planted your feet in ; anti if you w eant is sson mg his et her in town .C, C. M. ALEXANDER
'

, . •

I., make your friends miserahle, too, Mk J nMiss en ie Ilarbaugh Of Hagerstown . sep4-tf 709 6 St., Washington,D.C.
keep your sad fate ever before them mae a visit at Mr. Henry Stokes' this 
terget that they have bitter trials ef week.
heir own, anti insist upon ente it aining Lime. Lime. water power, is one of th

e best in Ern-

t mitsburg District, and draws considera-
111,041Willeilenry, Editor of the

them with a recital of your peculiar Madison Coungy Timex, N. Y.., is visiting 
troubles, 

custom for miles around in all diree-

troubles, and seek for their constant his mother Mrs. M. E. Ovelman in this
sympathy and condolence, Yeti will plitee. Luke was of the party represent- 

70 increase the frrtility of the
aeeoniplish your amiable purpose by ing.the !Mr . York Regiments, whose soil and di till le your crops USe

The temperature by day has been so ' this course but before long you will find smoilonent was dedicated on the Gettys- tile
mild and delightsome a,,: to :afford eon. yourself the only sympathizer, for your burg Battlefiehl, en Wedneeday.
'leant out titer enjoyment, anti the even- friends will vote you all .umnitigated str shields limiter and his.sister Miss
inert, have brought euroort..even with bore, and seek more congenial society Loll, are visiting in Washington.
open doors and the nights have secured and avoid yours like the pestilence.- Miss Jennie Lansinger has returned
refresh)! iber, with but light coy; Er. to Portsmouth, Vit., accompanied by her
erings tciJt4uct the lowered fianpersis

The Harvest Moon.

When our Satelite, on the 13th ofthat it may be but the "calm beforit

Lstate, lying and being in said District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell died seized
and possesimd. No. 1.-The Home

Fenn, vonatining

97 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, mituated in aaid District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Emmitsburg, and near the Bruceville
Road, adjoining lands of *James W.
Troxell, Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-

Tug compensations of life have been

realized of late. The same conditions

of the air that have favored mankind,

have been unusually improved by the

mosquitoes, catterpillars and all that

hostile order of existences. •But for

4- beauty of form, neatness of action, and

effectiveness at work, the eule.e is un-

paralleled, and the very prince of tor-

mentors, and well it knows when sleep

hath fallen _upon its victims ! and then

-possess yeti. soul in patience!

Gored by a Bull.

Harry, aged about seven years and

son of Mr. Win. Lapole, tenant on Mrs.
Dahlgren's farm, was gored by a bull

Saturday evening, last. The child in
gompanY with two brothers and with

the shepherd dog went for the cows,

and when they bad returned with them

and in endeavoring to separate the other

cattle from the bull, the latter belonged

to some one else and haying jumped in-

to the field, turned upon the child and
drove one horn into his side and the

other into his back and threw him up
ill the air. When the boy fell upon the
ground the infuriated animal made
anotner advance toward the boy, but

was prevented from again goring him

by the dog,- at he grabbed - the bull in

the nose and cheeked-him. The anim-

al was et) enraged that after he freed
himseltirom the (log he dashed at the
fence and thitew one rail after another
into the air. The boys made their es-

cape while the dog and the bull were
fighting. -ruder skillful treatment
the child is improving, although he is

still in a dangerous condition,

Had it not been for the dog, the child
would have been killed upon the spot.
-Boonsboro Times. •

The Lutheran Reunion.

, has been estimated that from 2,000

to l',( -10 people congregated at Pen-Mar
on 11 Inesday, and participated in the
exek es at the Reunion, the Western
Markland Railroad having landed 10,000.

There were special trains from Wash-

ington, Frederick, Baltimore, York,

Higerstown., Shippensburg, Chambers-

burg, Gettysinag, Hanover, and other
. points throughout the Cumberland and
Shenundoad Valleys. The exercises

were conducted according to the pro-

gramme we published lest week and
Freon 'the Union. consisted of addresses by prominentby .I.ottiti Bagger & liet•loolical

pertrl RIO Solicitorti of l'etents, Washing- During the month of August, Clerk of Clergymen, prayer, singing by numerous

ton, It. Advice Free. the Court Parsons issued twenty-seven Church Choirs, and music by the U. S.
J. II. Fisher, Baltimore, fly and mos- loarrilsge licenses. Marine Band and the 3fartinsbmg Band.

quit() net. Last Saturday .1uctioneer Ft itit sold When the exercises were over the vast

J. II. Logan, Baltimore, umbrella. reity-fur shares of Eri•derick County (Tomah; enjoyed themselves by visiting

ieeolt st,,t tenn.ver, lianeoek, ages Natienal Bank sti iek to Charles W. Items.

cultural fork. Fourteen shares brenght $22.4:5 per
share, and the remaining thirty lireught

Lilies an1 Gen: bellO• n.

You can get written visiting or valling Last Saturday the Judges of the Cir-

cards of any desired style by return cuit Court drew additional jurors to

of midi. I doz. of my best am samples. serve at the September term of Court

25 ets. They are elegant is the opinion i list tail those disq ified and excus-

ef all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt- el : Creagerstown district, David

ly executed at low figures. lleys See \Voting% vire II. R. Ceisbert ; Emmits- sarriages about. 80 went on the train. tif"Our price for these portraite is

here ! Copies for home practice, ('0111- burg, t Ridenour, vice 1)avid During the \auk day not ,,, t wenty-tive eents eat-It, but to any one

pendium style, 20 lessons only 50 cents. ; Ohler ; Petersville, George IV. liarristin occurred tiri mar the pleasures of the : wlio usesoftebr,,istimii., t
viit I 1.T 11(s!ti Us 1d5

inters left at this office promptly : saw nel CI:It/gen ; Johnsvil le, James occasien and t lie 1:a i I li'ill'icslfisiffiee ad (lri less, we 'tur-11'1' ti(jettilt)tiatillie

or by addressing J. 31. Istierz, Penman. C. (Smile vice Selonion F. Heim; Wood- desercrs-just credit for their suceess in whole series, postage paid, and free of

Einitliteburg, Md. Stamps or si:ver Ile- TI10111104 W. Ilar'n, rice William Managing 1,itch anpnint of trains on (71"/Ve•

cepted. jly 31-3in. Purthini ; Linganore, George D. Norris a single track road.

all the Nissen ters some if the trains did (leorge Thorne, as

notst il quite late. Cmles ofit Ps, Pound's as

the Aitliat went iron this !free. onlingten,  

BUSINESS LOCALS.
  - -

Ger your house painting done bv
John Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the mine, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.
.

THE undersigned will sell at public
sale at the residence of the late

Mrs. Margaret Cleary, near Carlisle
street, in Emmitsburg, Md.,

On Thurnday, September 16, 1886,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following person-
al property, to wit :

COOIC STOVE!
ten-plate stove, 3 beds and Bedding,
feather bed, bureau, wardrobe, 3 tables,
clock, 4 stands, lot of chairs, rocking

chairs, dishes, glass ware, It

HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
and many other articles. Terms Cash.
ar Also at the same time and place

we will offer for sale, the

1IOUSE & LOT

occupied by the late Mrs. Margaret
Cleary, situated ad above described and
adjoining the lots of Mr. Joseph Snouf;

for. The lot contains about

OF AN ACRE OF LAND!

improved with a one and a lialf story
house. Terms Cash.

P. J. CLEARY,
J. F. N. CLEARY,

sept. W. J. CLEARY.

.f.

In addition to our Premiums, a list
of which will be sent on application,
we wish to call especial notice to our
Cabinet portraits of

D' Oyley's Can's English ,
.71a-ado Company, EUGENE L. ROWE,

aug 1445t Trustee.

Fifth Avenue neatre, New York.

No light opera has ever been pro. PUBLIC SALE.
dueed n the United States that has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."

to this country was D'Oyley• Carte's 
BY VIRTUE of an eviler of the Or-,The original company to produce it

phans' Court of Frederiek County,English Company. selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this NIstryland, and a eower of sale con-
country. We have issued, for distrb tained in the last will aud testament of
suttee to our patrons who will send Jane Maria Maxell, late of Frederickus wrappers as below a series of sev-
en eabinet portraits of these artists, County, deceased, the undersigned, Ex-
its (diameter and costume, the finest centers named in said last will and tes-
photographic gelatine work ever prodie titrii,us points of interest and amuse- fitment, will offer at public sale, ondueed. They comprise :

!tient at and near the gromuls, and 1,y Tuesday, September 28,1886,
the usual social intercourse tsonnected (:eraldine Ulmer, as "YnIn I'm." at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. 31., at the

:Miss's; Ultuar,Foster, and SEM:misers premises, in Emmitsburg Distrit•t, Fred-with such meetings. As the Railroad ,

was tapedirryituturniet to aeconumelitte ! Katt. Fitster, asSing." 
"Three I. it ti e Maids from School." crick

. "Pith 
 "Ko Ko."

Brutswille Road, the following Real
County, Maryland, and near the

  "Nanki Poo."
 "The 3likatio."

"Pooh Bah."
place in private eoliveyanct.s liver; ,

119 S. Fourth St.
_ , 1 hIludelphla, Pa.

Stick to y or 31 corings. William J. liner. 
PERSONA! S. I atm 21-ly

Observation establishes the fact that - ... • Dr. t I. -W. Welty returned to his home ,

persons who are always ready te jun 
If You Want.ii.

or run, at the tirst indication of danger. If you want to be In writes a , his daughter AI iss Mande, at stilted in

sltion is to hold on as quietly as you ean
.inst where you are. It is .obvions that
your Own momentum is added tithat of
the 'moving body thus inereasing the
'longer, if pin start.

Halcyon Days.

If there ever was a realization of the
fabled days denominated as above, wi.
have had them within the last fortnight

tore. We fr to atItiniele in the casit

and Luther llarn, vice S. 1'. Engler and

storm." The delusien if it be stall has

in Brooklyn on Menday, having plat•tel

sister .Miss Grace.
Mr, James W. Troxell took his (laugh-

ter liss Mollie to Dickinson Seminary
September, preSents he full round face . 

,
kinispoit,. a., as vitck, s

been too plc. -ttit to he. rudely broken. to tilt- earth, tilt! most beautiful moon of .
• •

he

A Wernine.

Having noticed that isnitations of my
brands of ....se...I.e....a te the triode Of pack-
ing them, the style of the box trill*.
nilitipt and ASO 'tti pe and generdt
appearance t.1 the cigars, haye been
made by persons who ilesire to Intro-
duce their ewn goods as the same arti-
cle, I hereby NV aril my friends and cus-
tomers aga.inst the deception. My name
and Factory No. 1210, irt ell all the no-
tices on the bottom of the bores of my
manufacture, and should be looked' for:

• Respectfully,
:Nees F. Iliceev,

Einmitsburg, MA.
- -

sept. 11.

How to SITU Your Property.

It is a bad penes?' to be too close when
advertising valuable property for sale.
There are often large sums of money lost
by limiting the 'eart to save a few dor-
lars in adveetisii,ig. The newspaper,
very often, can do more than all other
influences combined, to make custom
and effect a geed sale. The -true policy
is vot to be afraid to advertise- valuable
property. An exbibition of such fear
only causes people to think that the.
property is not worth ID WIG Advertise
in your County newspaper. These ad-
vertisements are invariably read by
thistle desirotte Of purChming ; they of-
ten brieg buyers from a distance, who,
in many instances, pay higher price
than would otherwise he received anti
which would much more than pay the
cost of the advertiaeznent.-Ez •

I no hereby certify that I gave "Dr.
Sellers' Vereolfuge" to my little son,
and, after following the directions, it
expelled GO large worms. Daniel Carri-
gan.

all the year ik inaugareted, fee during
several successive ,nighten slic appears
above the eastern horizon soon after the
sun has disappeared below tile western
horizon. During the four evenings suc-
ceeding the full of the September moon
there is an average differem•e in the
time of her rising of only thirty-two
minutes. For this reason the evenings
following the full of the moon in Sep-
tember haVe-furnislied-thern-es for po-
etic inspiration since men began to ob-
serve the heavens. The husbandman
of old, who lived near to nature, saw in
the arrangement a providential inter-
position to prolong the day, and thus
lent them assistance in gathering the
harveet, lonored the oecasion. of
gig ituleatheltrAt itoefAo
this special moon. Their siniple faith
was snore reverential than scientific, but
none the less to he achnittefl, Science
however explains the reason. for this
apparent departure from the moon's
usual course, and throws to the winds
the simple theory that the moon devi-
ates from her unswerving course to aid
the husbandmen of the north temper-
ate zone.-Es.

A Goottlii ot.i irk Ulu s
Is imparted to the kidneys and pluckier by Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which is most useful
In overcoming torpidity of these organs. Be-
sides infusing more activity into them, this ex-
cellent tonic endows them with additional vig-
or, and enables them the better to untlervo the
wear and tear of the discharging function im-
posed upon them by nature. Moreover, as they
are the channel for the escape Of certain impuri-
ties trout the blood, inereasee their usefulnem
by strengthening and hea'thfuliy stimulating
thorn. In certain• morbid conditions of these
important Organs, they fail Into a sluVgislistate,
which is the usual percursor dlease. What
thee can he of croater Per vioe than a tuedielue
whieh impels them to greater activity when
slothful? No melodies are more perilous than
rhea* which affect the kidm.ys, timid a medieine
whieb;:yerts the peril steeds he highly esteemed

e Imes:sin at school.
.1Ve had a call this week from Mr.

Paul.Tolinston of Pittsburg, who is tnak-
i a bicycle tour through thia section.

'Miss B. Stuart Mosby, daughter of
Col. Mushy is stnpping atallie 'McDevitt
Hense.
Mr. Patrick Gavan is visiting this

place for his health, and is stopping at
t4 'McDevitt House.

Messrs. I'. J. Cleary of the N. Y.
tiotiritill and his brother Frank of Balt i-
metre spent several days in town this
wt?Zk, haying conie home to attend the
flineral of theirspother. -
Capt. A. McBride anti wife made a

visit to Booneboro this week.
Mr. Peter Grabill of Carroll Co., made

sagi3iittairissei sit .
itowleLI and Pauline McNair

have returned from Westminster.

MA URI ED.

diurrrt-::BAkER.-On September 4:
1886, at the Lutheran Parsonage in Em-
mitsburte by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mn,
John J. Baker to Miss Mary C. Baker,
both of Adams, Co., Pa.

11, 

DIEI).

Septeinber.3,11886, at her
late residenee near Eininitsburg, Mrs.
*arab 1.111n, aged 01 years, 10 months
mill 23 days, Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
110.13;:Sity.---CM ,Septerither 5, 1886 sit and, and special brands made to order.
her late reattiense tlos place, rS.

kgrpt.p.46iry, aged 50 years:.
0.1 k illtele-frem St. Joseph's Catholie
Chuff* el which she wee a conisistant anr 56-1.v•
itmlinisfr, On Monday afternoon, Rev. --
II. 1•'. White, c..M.,,efficiating.

'. CRAGIN & CO

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the very

hest formation of lime-rock sec-

ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgriculturalUse
a new and improved method.

I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, Am, will promptly

weeive the same on application,

also reference and testimonials

if desired. Will ship to any

point along the following rail-

roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R. K R. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., and B. & 0. B. It. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BILANNUALLY.

CIC4-A.11.114 !
'1'0T-3ACCO I

WIIMINNIMMONDSLWEIIMIW 

SOLID SILVER Nit g ingot

American Lever Watches, ,4,1441.11 PS
WARRANTF.D TWO TP.ARS, 

Zscrierierice. Remarkable and
-tutels curse. Tient Packages, Send

0 N 1 f" it:64.w for sealed ocaticulare. Addre.se
,r.te./aw.)

Having opened a Cigar- Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

Envinitsl,urg,

t‘t sae

VICTOR
LIVER SYRUP

FORMULA OF OR P 0.FAHRNEY .

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impure blood;
such as Bilious Attacks. Nialaria, Dyspepsia. Dix-
zineVick-headach?, Constipation, Colds. Scrof-
ula, sipelas, Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
sample bottle 2.5 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syrup.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and he convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK 5Id.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree passed by
the Circuit Court for Frt•derick

County, as a Court of Equity, the un-
dereigned as Trustee, will sell at public
sale on

Saturday, September 18,1886
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Emmit House
in the Town of Emtnitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, all that real estate
of which Mary Lefever died seized and
possessed, situated ill the fifth Election
district of said Frederick County, about
one mile West of the Town of Emmits-
burg, along the Public Road leading
front Crystal Fount to Mt. St. Mary's
College, adjoining lands of Lewis M.
Molter and Jacob Zurgable, and con-

taining

169 Square Perches of Land,
more or less ; said land is improved

with a

SMALL HOUSE..
Terms of Sak as prescribed by the decree.

-One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the day of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the Court,
the residue in two equal annual pay-
ments, the purchaser or purchasers giv-
ing his her or their notes with approved
security, and bearing interest from the
day of sale. When the whole of the
purchase money has been paid the deed
will be executed. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

CONSTABLE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a writ of Fieri Facial, is-
sued by James Kneuff, one of the

Justices of the Peace of the State of
Mpryland, in and for Frederick county,
at the suit of John G. liess for use of
Winfield G. Horner, against the lande
and tenements of Thomas Clabaugh, t.
Ira, directed, I have seized and taken in
execution all the right, title, claim, in-
terest and estate at law and in equity, el
the said Thomas Clabaugh, in and to a
tract of Timber Land, lying :.i miles west
of Emmitsburg,

CONTAINING 75 ACRES!
more or less, adjoining the lands of
William Miller, George Wertenbaker
and others, and I hereby .give notice,

that on
Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1886,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., in front of the Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsburg, I
will offer for sale the said property, so
seized and taken in execution by public
auction to the highest bidder for Cash.

W. H. ASUBAUGH,
sept. 4-ts. Constable.

$5000 in Premiums

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR
-OP TI1E-

HAN OVER

Agricultural Society
-TO BE HELD AT-

HANOVER, PA.
Sept. 28, 29, 30 and Oct. 1,

$1,500 RacingPremiums. sign
SPLENDID HALF-MILE TRACK !

EXCURSION RATES OVER ALL THE
RAILROADS

fslf"' MANY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS_

Everybody hi cordially invited to com-
pete for the Liberal Premuiums offered
in every department.
The grounds have been improved,

new buildings erected, and the grand
stand enlarged to double its former ca-
pacity, now seating about 2,000 perfumes
Admission, 25 cents. Children, 15ate.
For Premium Lists, &c., address

M. O. SMITH, Seey,
Hanover, Pa,

Fottrteenth Exhibition
OF THE

MARYLAND
State Agricultural & Mechanical

ASSOCIATION
will be laid at the Fair Grounds

PIMLICO
FROM

SEPTEMBER 13 to 17, inclusive.
Purser and Premiums Aggregate About

510,000.
Twentv-Two first-class races, in which

malty of the noted horses of the country
will participate.
On the evening of MONDAY, SEPT.

13th, (a municipal holiday) a
Gesso AGRICULTURAL SOCIET,Y BA LIj

will be held in the spacious atoom under
Griatd Stand.

Grounds Illtinfiusned 1.4r Electricity.
Music by the best artists.
Restaurant, with all delicacies of the

season.
Handsome t eeorations, c., c.

nail, and others. This farm is in a high SPECIAL TRAINS DIRECT TO

state of cultivation, miller good fencing GRAND STAND.
TICKETS TO BALL $2.0 admitting

gentleman and Ladies.
During Fair week excursion tickets

will be sold over all transportation lined.
D. COWAN, SECRETARY,

A111011400 25 cents. 
BALT(.11411311.1}t..58 N. Charles St.

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
Carriage Weise, Hog Pen, &e. Said
ferm has a well of never failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and
a Fine Peach Orchard.

No. 2.-About 3 ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining No. 1, improved NV it 11

A large Four-Story- Stone Mill
with Saw Mill attached, all in good run-
ning order. This mill has an excellent

Dons. 1 he farm and mill will be of-
fered as a whole and in part so as to
give bidders an opportunity to buy eith-
er or both. Those desiring to view the
above property can do so by calling upon
Henry F. MINCH, Who resides on the
premises.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the Or-
phans' Court :-One-thiril of the pur-
chase money to be paid eash on the day
of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in two equal annual
pttyments from the day of sale, the pm-
'chaser or purchasers giving his her or
their notes, bearing interest from day
-of sale, with good and sufficient securi-
ty, to be approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payments.

FRANCIS A. MAXF.LL,
ALBERT II. 3IAXELL,
HENRY F. MAXIM.,

aug 21-6t Executors.

CONSUMPTION.bare • positive remedy fur the above disease; by Its
see thonsancs Of CASOSol this worst kind sod of long
standing have been etesed.IndOSA,..ostrons Is my fat' tk
Iii oftlowy, that I wl send TN 0 BOTTLES FREE,
together with &VA LRA BLit TREATISE on thill disease
to any stalarer. OI•okospressantl P 0. addr 4.

Int, T. A. SLOCUM, let Pearl at......Kew York.

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. H. SCHENCK has Pact pubLiabod a book Oa

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
AND HOW TO CURE THEM
whichisofferedFREE.postrald,to an applicants.
It contains...teat. ter oreee,,,,, (oral! who tol pp000
themselves afflicted tli, or to any difien.4. of
the thruster lungs. Mention }las raper. hodr-ss
De. a. ft. ISCIIENOR & PON, Ph llodolok Pa.

taws V yew at eli Gorman

DYSPEPSIA
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

PEPTO eft EV); %TAP Chinese .
WOMDCSMIL'IN ITS STICCTS 1111.1ITes wont. cur

sum 60 VESTS roe sox or PEPTO,on OSST SIAS.

TON CI  I. AAAAA AS oingcsso Nauss is
CCIII1A14. ASTNTS WALAITTO TVCRTWHIIIIST.

'NE PEPTO Pt-4 ARM AO',

T.   a it .00r.,  • sc P •

..,c)(311i Ilere

JOSEPH A. BAKER.

T C , EMIT ITSBITRO,

Beat onality-of Butchers meet always
to be its tthe town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday,t d • 1 -

THE

Baltimore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .re
natty and sanday, One Month  Ai
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.0e
Six Months  3.00
Bally and Sunday, Six Months 
One Year  e.fsi
With Sunday Edition, one year  7,15
Sunday Edition, one year....  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best

Family Newspaper

Published..

Only One Dollar A Ye!ar.
Six Months 60 Cents.

Tug WEEKLY AMSRICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape- It also contains interesting ape-
trial correspondence. entertains romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest auil „fres].
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A Imre
fully edited Agriculture/ Department and lull
anti reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIX/MS :

Tug WEEKLY Axeswee, "dingle -copy, one
year   . $1.00

5 copies, one year and extra .copy of the
Wezetv one year-or Gsszy 114 months
free   .  5.151

10 copies, one year, 'with :an extra copy of
the W ERE nal one yeas an d I)aIly3momitIm
free 

%Movies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weski.v one year and DAILY 0
.rnontbs. free. .................. . 20.eu

101estlies..one yearsivith an .extra copy of
the Wtotti.l.r and -one -ropy of DAtor 1
year, free- ..  1044

The premium copies will be sentitaany address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address it is not

necessary for all the names in 'dab to coin*
from one office, nor is itacsseessary to send all
the names at one time.
Sen.} on the names as Ittet as received. Es-

mittances should be mule Oy eheck, postal mon-
ey-order or registeveti 'letter. as it is unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters anti the publish-
er cannot be etemonsible for tones °on:Jaime-A
:thereby.

flPECIAL CLUB HATES.
'Tax WISICKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol-
lowing named journals will be sent one year. to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

Club ! newts-
Pricea of Erices --stf
the two Lithe

Nsurs Or JOISIUSLI.P.

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer.„
Century Magazine 
Christian  
nemoreers Monthly ..
Lesitlea fersa'd Newspaper..

4, Chimney Corner 
Boys .5 Wale' Weekly

" Popular Monthly 
" Lady's Magazine 
" Pleasant Hours 
" sitriday Magazine 

soticy's Lady's Boot 
}larger's weekly 

Placa mitee %Aar 
Illustrated Cliristisn Weekly

.
114rylaed Fanner 
unnre's lite*/ Vow Yorker...

I St. Nicholas  s.re
setent is c Anterieas  3.7;
Turf, Fd&sd 11.00

CHAS, C. TUCIION &
FELLY 4G.YUS - - - PwbUshier.

Amer-Lonus Cltfllsoo.
MALT 5.10.1L4.

114-215
to0
4.50
5.50
2.50
4.25
4.ffi
3(41
fc.0
3.00
2.25
1%00
-230
&VS
4.15
4.55
1.00
.5-.-,
1.71
S.tel

$5.00
-2.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
a MO
:IA to
3.54)
1.00
:1.54;
'2:541
:1.AD
:t.on

rots
:s.os
:3.541
4.011
2.041
:t

Ill

0. T EYSTER



Items of Interest. Hum ourous. rr_IHL 14:
3Ehmit5burg Chronitit.
SAT 17 RDA Y, SEPT. 11. 1886.

Misceaneous.

TRY IT.

BY T. C. .1 CD KlicS.

Could T write, with ink unfailing

One .hrief code for youth and men ;

('on iii I show its all.iprovading

Power lir progress, I would pen—

Try it.

Magic words these, born in heaven ;

Down liy thoughtful angels hurled ;

Slighted, man to doom is driven ;

Heeded, they give man the world .;

Try it.

Luck is .Tudgment wed to Labor ;

Pluck, the haintinaid of Success ;

Toil to Truth should be a neighbor ;

'Dolor brings her own redress.;

s Alr31.1A..;
Starry orbs yet call the student ;

Earth's past age is still unread ;

Nations seek the wise, the prudent ;

Throngs and armies must tie lead ;

Try it.

Buliach —Insect Powder.

The Persian or Dalmatian, Insect'

Powder, now in such general use

for the destruction of insects, was

originally offered in small tin cans. •

as Smith's or Jones' "lightning,"

or other powder; its real nature be-

ing a secret held by a few. At

length the material was offered by

the pound, and it came into gener-

al use as a substance fatal to nearly

all insects, the use of which wits

q seen uite unattended with injury to had a
had been driven

A SANTA MONICA , CAL., citizen 
1
: Wily is a dog's tail a novelty ?

picked a fine large watermelon in Because no one ever saw it before.
his, garden, and invited some friends
to help eat it. It was so ripe that
it fell apart at the first stroke of
the knife, and from its red, lus-
cious pulp a rattlesnake raised his AN exchange asks: "What is
head and surveyed the frightened hostile furniture ?' Don't know
company. They ran, and he crawl- unless it is armed chairs.
ed out on the table, whe;re he was • -• 0-

A itt- LE that works both ways—killed.
_ When a fleet goes out on a cruise,

the crews go out on the fleet.IT is estimated that the wheat
crop of California will be worth
$54,000,000 this year, against 628,-
000,000 last year ; and. that the
barley crop will fetch 616,000,000,
a gain of $7,000,000 over last year.
The area sown is said to be but a

— —

A: SM A RT boy's composition on
babies reads : "The mother's heart
gives 4th joy at the baby's 1st 2th.

'ALWAYS aim a little higher
than the mark," *says an exchange.

kiss a girl on the nose ?fraction larger than in 1885. Re- What,
cent estimates place the wine crop Never •'

--
at $18,00,000, instead of the 625,- IN answer' to Joe Cook's ques-
000,00'0 estimated earlier in the tion •'Is life worth living ?" we
season. Last year's crop was : reply that it all depends on the
000;000. liven—Puck,

•

A resident of Minnesota, who has "IT's a dridful toime that I have
seen several severe tornadoes, says sewing buttons on me own clothes.
that their most peculiar feature is If I was only a married man I'd ask
the singular sucking movement. Mt.) woife never to allow our son to
After the great Rochester tornado, grow up an mild batchelor like his
a farther twelve miles from to WII fayther."-T-Texas Siftings.
found an uninjured marble top ta- .

".jOHN," said an anxious wife,ble in his field. Another found a
-they tell me you are running yourvery large sheep that had come from
business into the ground. How isno one knew where, and had been
it ?" "Maria, I am." "John, do
voWthink it pays 'd." "40,; Maria,'
the lightning-rod bus**tin' t
what it used to be."

deposited in his yard unhurt. The
Minnesota man further said that he

board into which straws
until they stuckother living creatures. This pow- - ...-

through on the other side.—Pres. "11" no held up Moses' bandsder, whatever name may be given

to it,' is . the ground flowers of Observer. while Joshua fought the Philis-
tines ?" asked the superintendent.Pyrelb lout ruseum, rwrIlletH11,

A GEORGIA paper prints a re- and Aaron„" shouted theand other species of Pyvetbruoi,
markable obituary notice of an old good boy. "She and Aaron," seft-plants closely related to the Ox-eye
negro, who died near Lumpkin re- -fy corrected the new schoolina'am,Paisy, or White' weed, so common
cently. It says ; "This old man

gritty -in our(fiild.S. and. pastures ; they' are
was a former slave of J. A B. Ward 

the strong point of whom was gritty
mar.—Burdette.itisitymo.491n,' where growing the

and lived with the Ward fami&
plant and pa•I:eparing the powder- is

nearly fifty years. He was never!
the sole employment of entire com-

heard to swear an oath, was never
munities. *ince the imported pow-

accus«1 of lying or theft, never had
der became cheap, it has often

a dispute or quarrel with his wife,
prwied unsatisfactory if not quite

never had a whipping -during slay-
Peeeni Iv some parties hare

ery, nor was he ever known to take
undertaken the culture of Pyre -

lie was no paper ; I've been beat one: t.a drink of whiskey.
thrums in California, finding that

both climate and soil are favorable 
ways faithful and obedient, pc„„‘a_ and that's 'nough.

ble and reliable. Ile and his wife , A VERY loquiteions buly called toto the best development of the pe-
hiid sixteen children, and they lived • consult her physician. She talkedculiar prorerties of 'these plants a
to see 120 descendants, ar° on and on with such volubility thatmost important matter. To this-- .
now living." A clean record Or ! the latter could not get in a wordtinguish their product front the im-
any man, black or white. edg °wise. (1 rowing impatient, heported powder, the growers have

at length told her to put out heradopted "Bull:telt" as a trade mark.

Bello. grown under the most favor-
THE statement of the busine_ss of tongue, whi(11 she did. lie the :

" all lines of the Pennsylvania Rail- , said, -Now phsise keep it there tillable conditions, prepared, and at .
road Company ettst of Pittsburg and you Lave heard what I have to' sayonce • packed , in tin cans without
Erie for July, 1886, as compared to you.''u.1( u! exposure, Buhach reaches

! with the same month in 1885,
the consumer in the best possiblt•

-• •

WHAT is it gives a cold, cures a
cold,- and pays the doctor's bills ?
A draught.

HOTEL CLERK (to farmer)—Will
you register, please ? Farmer—
Will I do what ? Clerk—Register;
sign your name in this book. Far-
mer—Not much, young feller ; ye
don't git me to sign my name on

shows an increase in gross earnings 4 TEACHER ill one of our grant-condition. A thorough trial of it ,
; an increase in expen- mar schools was giving her class a

last season convinced us that the
sesot$250,903 ; an increase in net lesson on the art of putting wordsclaims for the -supfriprity of Bu-
earnings of 6420,578. The seven into sentences. The words select-hach are well founded.—.1werirrth
months of 1886, as compared with ed, with their definitions, were

. the same period of 1885, show an "aqueduct, a conductor." and "el-
in:Tease in gross earnings of 62,602,- feryesce, to work." One of the'
143 ; an increase in expenses of 61,- sentences handed in was : "My fa-
031,799 ; an increase in net earn- ther is an aqueduct, and has to ef- •
ings of 61,570,344. All lines west ferves-e very hard."—Ilarper's Ba-
of 2111(11 Erie, for the seven zar.
months of 188G, show a deficiency

Ditch, for Profit.

The Pekin white ducks aye our

favorite, and better adapted for

this country than the ..kylesburv.
They breed very true, are of the

largest size and look almost like

geese in the water or on the lawn. in meeting all liabilities of 6413,-
Tteir plumage is a creamy white,
of : a very brillinnt and rich tint.
These 'ducks are extraordinarily
prolifie, laying often from very ear-
ly spring late into the'squimer with-
out any inelinatiott to sat, Their
eggs must ordinarily be hatched in
incubators or under hens. The Old
standard Rouen ducks need . no
commendation. Their merits are
well known. The heaviest of all
breeds of (lucks, reasonably prolific
—often being autumn layers, grow-
ing rapidly, fattening easily, excel-
lent upon the table',' favorites in the
market, handsome—the drakes hav-
ing brilliant irridiscent heads and
exquisitely beautiful plumage, with
the bright blue mirror in the wings.
They contrast strongly with their
somber colored Mates, which are
never the less attractive from the
eautiful markings of feathers.7-'

Wind on Lake isos.

During the prevalence of a strong
c.,4g wind, the waters. of Lake Erie

were recently lowered two feet at

the eastern end of the lake, and the
Wriitk of loading bouts in the Black-
well Canal had to be suspended.

At Toledo the wind blew suet a

gale at the same time, but from

the west, that the Maumee River

dropped two feet below the accus-

tomed level, and a steam barge

(amid not leave port on account of

low water. The two currents met

in the lake ofi Port ',Stanley, Out,,

:111(1 prodneedia noticeable elevation

-of the waters.- Such an oceurrence

has never been known bottore on the

lake.

that

are sour or iMpure inay 1*i:realised

with lime-water or carbolic :tcid•

chloride' of lime.

877, being, a decreased deficiency,
as compared with the same period
of 1885, of .6010,321.

TII E Petersburg (Va.) Index-Ap-
peal says : Six years ago one lulu,
dred and fifty thousand dollarS" of
the city of Petersburg bonds fell
due, all of which were paid with
the exception of three thousand dol-
lars, the bonds for which had never
been presented for payment. A

few days ago Mr. Robert Wilcox, of
Charles City county, presented
these bonds to the city auditor, for
which he obtained the money. They
were owned by an old lady living in
New Kent county, who, after col-
lecting all coupons cluefor interest
on' the bonds, considered them
worthless and laid them away., in a

very loose manner in--a dAiwer.
This lady died a short time ago.
and the bonds were found by her
executor.

• •

Tiii: Fnited States treasury mak4s
a . handsome showing under the
management of the present admin-
istation. There waS a net increafie
of cash in the year ended_ June 80,
1885. of 603,410,673. In the year
following $88,901,859 of the prin-
cipal of the public debt was paid,
be'siilos 65,051,720 added to- the
cash balanee, the total gala for
1886 being 6 0 3 , 9 5 , 5 8 8 . The net
revenue in 1886 was *330,430;747i
an increase OVer 1885 of 612,749,,
020. Expenditure of 1886 was
6242,483,138, which -Cvas 617,790,-
891 tess than in 1885,, despite the
fact 'that pensions cost 6.7,30+.,590
more in re former than in the lat-
te'r 'year. The actual deerease•-of
expenditure for the first fel'

of' democratic 2,1

,:efore .

"I II EAR t hat you were complete-
ly burned out, Bigfigger. Lost
every thing. I suppose ?"
"Oh, no House gone, of course,

but all my furniture and pers(mal
eff6&s were saved. Every thing in
fact, except the piano.
"Why wasn't that saved ?"
"Because none of the fireman

could play on it."—Philadelphia
('all.

A Philadelphia Lawyer
Prominent In in profession, mys: "Don't put
may name in print but refer any one you wish to
me, and I will gladly tell what the Russian
Rheumatism Cure hits done for Me."
ThIS gentleman was so lame one would have

thought him a ?rile, and yet Three Days'
use of our remedY alg,litened him out all right.

Mn. G. W. Bxeen, a leading manufacturer of Wil-
mington, Del., writes Dec. 17th 'BE: -From the first
day I began to use the Russian Rheumatism Cure, re-
lief followed and my comfort dteil) increased. The nee
of my limbs became more and more natural until I
felt no discomfort either walking or working. I know of
nothing which hits so quick and wondrous an effect,"

One of Philadelphia's oldest merchants, Mkt C. G.
BOCHICS. residing 494.5 Main Street, Germantown. says:
"The Ruissian Rheumatism Cure has taken all the pain
out of my daughter's arm and neck. She had Buffered
greatly with it for months.
We have testimony Of this sort suMeient to

satisfy the most skeptical. But If you have the
Rheumatism you want relief rather than testi.
mony. You can get it—quick, sure, permanent,
by sending tor the

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
Demcriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free.

If mulled, Inc additional.Price $2.60.; if registemel; 10c. more.

One Box
does the
business.

.4RUSSIANSe-

RHEUMATISM CURE.

None Genuine
without this

TradeMark.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can
only he had enclosinv Die ammo mat as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
819-821 Market Street, PhtladelPlain.

0
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IS PUBLISHED
A
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-Every Saturday Morning.

28.
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 LOUISVILLE, 10(.9 (15 Acres under one roof.) 

x=•ireirmr.cx3p..ek.r. .1.1.1"•1•1=1._11_,CTICZ:sititi13.
$1.00 a Year in Advance—If erAPANMSE VTLLAOR—PROF WARD'S NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTION,—THE ART COLLEC-

not paid in Advance, $1.50. TION.--114TTLE OF GETTYSBURG.—DAJIROSCH ORCHESTRA.—CAPPA'S

75 Cents for 6 Months. FIREWORKS, and over One Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
• at the option of

the Editor.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLE&
and .Rotary Movements, Auto-

Direct and Perfect fiction, ADVERTISING:
linder Shuttle., Self-setting Nee-

d e, Positive Feed, ,No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, Na
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and 6ives Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

I-IC0PCJIII-KIN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. i 4 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car.
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No, 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, NY,

Werranted the most perfect Force.ri•ed
Fertilizer Drill in existence. Send for vire

11. }AMAMI:HAM, Work, Pn.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.
SALE•;MAN—"Siltill we send the

11uckkg6c: d., madam ?" Mrs.
011rren—'Wivil may Oi care wheth-
etr ,yte.rt send it c-o-d, or c-o-w, so
long as Oi receive it to-morry morn-
in'." O'Brien (who has just struck
an Aqueduct contract)—"W'hist,
Mary Ann Ax the young gintle-
man how thlm Vandherbilts an'
Ashtures gits theirs. We'll have it
sint in the Sem way, so we will.''—
'Judge.

A STORY of a country parson's
independence: will be appreciated

thOse annoy,ed at gate comers to
ehtirchJ A than came into church
late and started to walk the; whole
length of the side gallery. The
pastor, who was praying, stopped
suddenly, opened his eYea,ThitIl;
pointing it long finger at the distill....
beE., )""You sit down right
*here you are." lie then resumed

prayer.—Boston Journal.

4,z-zos.e
.r.dao.,s, A. I:. l'ARQUItillt,

Farr,litar's Standard Engines &
- Sex blills.

STEAM ENGINES,

A. B. WARQIJEAR, York Ps
Cheapest and best for all put.

poses—simple, strong and du-
✓able. Sww, 0 KIST MILLS
• Dloenitrany genelally.

'agonise protuptly SB
lowered.
Bead for Illustrated Catalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
SEnD FOR CaTALOGUIL

Wonderful
Capacity.

Pd

„ 
(4,c•!;.--1-)1 - •ti,•••. A. Ii. raiPitilsa, Mak, l's. -,\;;11 

'

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
sabsequent hisertion.

rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Cheeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

N otes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter llead-
ings, Statements. etc., etc.

Special efforts will he made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

!ot

SA_ILE RILLS

 -mmonat OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact costA WITTY old Yankee judge, who

had spent an evening with an ama, of any proposed line of
ture lawyer in the muntry, whose advertising in Americanoffice was iu the second 'story, on
taking his departure, stumbled on papers by addressing
the stairs and fell to the bottom.
The lawyer, hearing the noise, rush- Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
ed out, and seeing the judge lying
on his back at the bottom. of the
stairs:. hastened down, and with

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 100-Page Flrilphlet.

677:

—101—

All letters Should Lc .;111-,::ed to

t TTE/, MOTT f.'ll, ThrIgixbrr,

EMMITsBUIZG, 'MARYLAND.

nieri itsfao
-owder is absolutoly P PM . N
:,sr 'e

trit

e and high coo -5. co- - ig 9
,ntrated. Oma ounce . :r1
oi worth a potind of

gtriatly a medicine Le. P7' L4

any other kttid. It is

ba,l. 11 ven %vita fool, . .e4 1 -.
4,10t,.oi,a.a v e rbyywc,hz.... e or,.. . Is_O anvt a ido y .ra (orat i $15o foto ..........La Li atuif4,41 :A 1-4 lb. a i r-t: got tin oasis, PI, by mall, 4i....20.

1442. .1.. 14. JOMNSON fa CO.. aamton.

"TIE GUM I LEFT EXIT

  -  

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. 'I'. Baydock. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this pieture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. H..5
Baydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask yon dealer for the T. I%
flAIDOCK IIEGGY. with the Flaydock Safety Xing Lott and Fifth Wheel,
Life is inseeure riding over any other.
(Thle picture will be furnished on a large card, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it.)
,PleCtettle ST.StIP

gj'arnel for Catalogue ..a T. tr. o
tv hole,ade Price LW. Core Plum and Twelfth Sta.. fINt:P;NATI, 0.

AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE HAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PhfirITIi.ia

Chester County Agricultural Works.

THE AVONDALE CORN DRILL
LIGHT,
HANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn box in made of iron, consequently

no warping or get-

ting out of shape.

The operator can soft

the eon) dr0;1,i0g, We
invite, le ders, ferment
and others intern. te.1 in
Aalricill•tnfril Machinery
to ,••h y inspect
our m ohin
g-e• .)-,md Circaddr.

'via/out/1g this

COOPER & HILL, AVONDALE, CHESTER Cfi., PAs
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TED::E7"..

ITHACA HRORIABEE
Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.

OVER
I 00,000 IN 

USE.

ITHACA 
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHAC 
BROADCAST SOWER TO F'ARM.ERS!

)

f P'2Ve ****0(...p's*,'
LIP *** 14./

•'`C'*

"%TI:. 

v-
I VEl,RG0EpTpAt:of,v0, .R.,:ark.e* •

. .**. BALTIMORE.
***

e
Ihm1VP.F,AT SEEDING ie nod F t hind,

si u t ',mei' yo ill require a Fei 1 ii117,
hope ou will send us your Ordei tor 

kiud.

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Sake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
ar AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention

(hia paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are unable

to walk.
Largest Factory

and REST tdiAIRS in the world. Send tor or, arm or
to only Zunnoineturera of reclining roiling oblate

Easy Chair Co.. New Hawn, Conn. '

G-_ 3E33ELA_I-31_11F1,-Y-,
Meridexn.,

BOLE 31.1NUFACTUI:r11,

IRICEICO'S.,SolidComfortkoklioardsandSpiadlo WagOn;in1 adoublo scatod.

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No Jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-

able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States,

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Prke List and descriptive Catalogne.

Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. 13. Every person acting as Agent for our Waerma, will 1111.VP his name with 
advertise-

ment of Wagons advertised in the leadmg paper of the county or toN,u where Agent retiiims,

gratis for six. months.

'0)*' \\%

f
t,;\ e,‘ NI • -k. %

V;'sk\‘‘ %.0(t3s

vfr CtruEs —Diphtheria. Croup, asthma, nronchittl. Nei raigia, Rheumatism, Flooding at the Ii'rnit;
Roarsenoss, Influenza, Hacking Cough, VVhcoping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbun. Dysentery, Ch ron a
Diarrh ma, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. 0.8, Johnson ick Co., Boston, Mass.

1g MAKE
NEW. IIICII

!"), cLoon.
Thewe pills were a wonderful discovery. No otherslrre them in the world. Will positively cure or

•olieve all manner of disease. Tic' nformation arousid °soh boa is 'simile ten time') the coat bra box of
slowevoeut aboutere ohre 

aeot by mallI0112e37-itYsatI 
dose. Iiivatratedpamnirhi.

JOHNSON
Nothiog R oath
will Teske hers lay
like it. It core:
chicken cholera alt

aIsliwdtorftallit citss°w"eistm t
iii gold. 1.1 

mail
eftrroaet.e d

broait by 

•

Automatic Sewing Mach:no Co.
72 West 23d St., New York, N. V.

We Davila, c5--eirl
tentimi t • or;,

' •
• 6105 AIN( a._ , -

preci.c1.,
stitult 1..1
GibbS, y la La:t

preferred to Gm NVikex

Automatic Ten-
sion Madi ei.up, Can b
returned 'tiny

in  130. dayti and money

reftuaded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman wilnng to do lel- Own family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC,
Even Shoe Manufactnrers find it best suited to

their work—its elastic seams aro more durable.
Tray—automatic Sewing Machines are. fast super
seding shuttlo machines, and it is no 1:se to.
deny it. Troth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Ma.•hines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

):1,11;1!;4!gir fo1'V110;it. and Grass.
'1'1nce mlii hi iv- Y,R1.1,V 1,11;11Rai rhio Irrarirrre reliort

It at;tiOu as using ti i gii,s na ry.. As the
V CO is of a.„ tligla_13,,rwle. of course
Inc canna est it for. the same pnce•es infeilor anti-
cq,Ao.ot ath.e add sitilifyilig:rtsidts ii
tooni.iered,, ittt I ts,11.1 arid 'ii,) II. mars
echseader.1 t bah Portilighot'eleiel tit.loWeepticle,- • • •

I. OF fir i:her isfornrrmion, ripply le , •

IIILLilt,IIPPINCOIT CO.
(sureesiorato W.•Whileiock &Co.) . ,

FM{ S.f1

L TlM °TIE, MD,44 South St.

7
-.11,1Hy. 131-,2.t2uI TTL4 I.,

Itectdrie Advertisements •tot' thy!. -Paper.

ESTIMATES 'etrirTV:gElg221:711,1FREE 4 1-$4,44-kabal . ChRiage, Pi it!ca.it

:11122.Dt`lanla Eft StiN'S-.MARIAL, • • TORO &itleVAsf,cx0. •utryinkr. .

N.W.AYER &SON.
ADVERTISING AGENTS
B ci HIA

A


